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We beg te announce that we have arranged with Mr. a

WILKIE COLLINS P
difer the exclusive riglit te publish, i serial fcrm, a New U

Stery ho has just written, entitled b

"THE LAW AND THE LADY." ti

l

rhis stcry is net only worthy cf Mr. Colins' great repu. hi
taLion, but s stated to e the besthe ias written. Our M
readers may therefore expet a rare treat from, its te
porusal in our olumne. d

th
Owing te the fact cf Victor Hugo's "Ninel y Three "being yet uncompeted, it lias been thouglit advisab e tet

postpono the commencement cf the abeve untii our first n(number in Nvember, wlithe te Ns will appearwitu
many additions snd improvements. We feel sure that bthe varied attractions we shahl thon ho able te presont te
our readers will fuliy coniponsate for any disappointment AÀ
that may have been causexc by the pstponement cf our h
new soi int In the issue of the 7th November a more 
than usuaily large instalment cf t Weame wl hrgiven. e

NOTI CE. In

Wedesir t inform ourreaders that application lias fi
been made for leters patent incorporating a new Lit th
graphie Printing and Pubiishing Company, inte whose wlands wili paso, after incorporation, the wilse of the
Pubiishing, Lithiographie, and Printing business hitherto e2carried on by George E. esbarats, and the Engraving e
andi Lithographie Printing business of Messrs. Buriand, th
Lafricain, and (Jo., an amalgamation of the two lieuses
being about tobe effected. The new Ccmpany -which wil
be known as the Burland Desharats; Company-wil ho in st4
werking order on cr about the first cf November next. eV
Upon the CÂKADL& ILLUSTRATIE .NWS the Management be
inten tesircentrate their efforts that, on its becom- na
ing the property ef the Cempany a manifestimprovement s
shah P idevelopei in its every departmnt. On and
after the date mentioneco the Management purpose te c
present the country with a Pictorial Paper cf which it ce
may, on every score; ho proud.to

The artistic staff wil b increased and remedelled and t
every detail of the illustrations carefuey followed and in
supervised, so that the Pictorial pages of the N ws shahll c
b steadi y ant progressively good, and shan-viewith and ca

eciipse, if possible, its Americau and EnglisI contem- p
poraries.oe

Portraitso ef prominent mon, evonts fgeneral and local
interest, notable publie edifices, interesting scenery, mer- M
cantile andi manufacturing housos, wili be illustrateci by *l
able artists. Poitins cf every shade, spciety in its varions le
phases, wi furnish subjecta for humourofws cartoonswThere atis sa wile finctreased ad rmdele d gand r

every adtaiwy i the bstatylons eul oloed sand st
superisledsthaphesora pages o the NEws esall aoT

cti pteafrdil ogvre y adandme hladiestnte

anorintruiton poinenitmenleventsofgeerias and noesal c
puberestecnotablehoubyithedifitesintersting ceney Tme f
scantiend anfuctringe hvouseing eyn iluthate bayw
tasle. aristn polisics ofraerwi hoadersocit itsdarousd l
phae, n wil unirsects fvoid ail morousl ctoe-ons Mwhiesre thpsarp edgep ofih sairesal ee ma eldigous c

lieri c. isWorsipf an iln be eproducedi fr tiero ca
Time anagement am tht itlnw tspogmode skill st

fits dnet iL preservaes th Niea supor o eailn C a Ps
dians, fireid toft everic Catnain hoe. The deais fthe th

bsess tion ,revonta an unp iersntessverin ten
oftfen te paossnsiative scces c the otastidiou st.

UtRate I poltis.iscaatrwl b efc need te
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À NEW DEPARTURE.
The stock-in-trade of politicail speeches in Canada is

abuse. If a Ministerial mass-meeting takes place, as was
lately the case at Prescott, the theme of all the orators
present, from the highest Cabinet Minister to the lowest
provincial politician, is denunciation of its adversaries,
either in the lofty tone of withering satire, or in the more
questionable vein of epigram and anecdote. If an Oppo-
sition demonstration is held, the changes are invariably
ung on the corruption, the duplicity, or the imbecility

of the Government. Liberals think they have fortified
heir cause when they have exhausted their wrath on Sir

JoHN A. MACDONALD and his administration. Conserva-
ives feel that they have atoned for their past wrongs by
proving, to their own satisfaction, that the present Min-
stry is not a whit better than its predecessor. This par-
isan spirit may serve the purposes of narrow partisan
trife, but it is not conducive to the growth of an on-
arged national sentiment. Neither does it indicate the
xistence of true patriotism or of broad statesmanship
mong our foremost public men. The leaders of the
eople should likewise be their teachers. They should
liscuss not only the tactics of action, but also the theories
ipon which all political action must be based, in order to
e beneficial to the common weal. They should know
hat there are times in which they ought to rise above
arty, and peculiar circumstances when they ought to
ave the bravery to go even counter to their party. Poor
[cGEE gave a good example in this respect. His loss
, the country was all the greater that he was struck
own at the very period when he had chosen for himself
he career of theoretic statesmanship. Mr. THoMAs WmTE,
r.. has, on several recent occasions, proved that he had
,he ability and the courage to stand forward as the expo-
ent of national questions, entirely dependent of partisan1
dvocacy. And now Mr. BLAKE has come forward as- a1
rilliant performer in the same role. His speech at'
kurora is a new departure, not only in the matter which1
e treated, but in the fresh, fearless manner which cha-1
acterized his discussions of constitutional change. What-
ver may be the results of that speech, w-hether the ideasi
hich it broaches prove acceptable or not, it is already1
auch that it inaugurates a new system of political haran-(
ue, and breaks down, in considerable degree, the in-E
uence of mere party lacks.. If Mr. BLAKE perseveres in
he same course, and if he is followed by speakers and
riters of equal maturity of thought and independence of
xpression, a marked alteration will soon be exhibited in
Ur Parliamentary debates, and in the political feeling of
he country.
We have left ourselves scant space to treat of the sub.
ance of Mr. BLAKE's Aurora speech. Stripped, how-t
ver, of all personal and other incidental matter, it mayi
e summarized as a plea in favour of the cultivation of a9
ational spirit, of Imperial federation, of an elective1
enate, of compulsory voting and of the representation

rinorities. With regard to the first of these theret
in be no two opinions, but it is precisely because no
bal national spirit can be fostered under the demoraliz.f
g rule of strict partisanship, that we regard the attitude1
Mr. BLAKE as important and salutary. But that a so-c
led national party, as distinguished from the two greatv

arties now dividing the country, should arise in order to
ultivate this national spirit, does not appear so clear.r
r. BLAKE himself hints at no such necessity, and thoset
ho represent him as about to break from the Reformers
d by Messrs. BRowN and MAoKENZIE, are perhaps rather1
nsulting their wishes than their knowledge. Patriotism1
id nationalism are not distinctive. They are the sub-d
ratum of all parties, the primum mobile of all citizenship.1
hiey mustbhe the badges cf bothi Liberals and Conserva-.
vos. No one party can truthfully arrogate te itself
~ese qualities ; and the cnly complaint is that h retofore
LOy have been postponed te individualism, or the blind

-iwn fpowerful leaders.
The elective Senate is plainly antagonistic to Legisla- i

ve union. as lately advocated by some cf the organs cf i
r. BLAKE's party. The idea is an American one. If theo
rovincial Legislatures are to elect their own senaters, it
llows that the Provinces must remain distinct from cachi
haer, and nct become merged into one legislative gev-.
nmnent. From this peint cf view, Mr. BLAKE's proposi-
onl assumes some importance. That the Conservative
rty is nct prepared to accept it, is clear from the fact
at that party establishied the Sonate as at present con-
tuted. And that the Liberal party is net favourable c
it, w ill surprise no one wlio ren3embers wliat judicious f
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use it has made of the Senate since its advent to power
One thing, however, is clear. The election of senators
by the Legislatures would wonderfully elevate the stand-
ard of the upper House, and give it that prestige which
it enjoys in the neighbouring Republic. To be a United
States senator in the summit of every Ameiican's am-
bition.

Compulsory voting and the representation of minorities
are philosophical questions of the highest moment. They
are not novel, however; neither has Mr. BLAXE thrown any
new light on them. Se far as this country is concerned they
are doubtless premature, but the honourable gentleman
deserves no less credit for having advocated them in his
speech. The arguments in their favour which he has ex-
pounded will slowly germinate and produce their fruit in
good time. In his peroration, Mr. BLÂKE expressed the
apprehension that his will be a "4disturbing " speech.
In one sense he is right, as the comments of the party
papers already abundantly show. But in a higher sense
his fear is groundless. So far from disturbing the public
mind, such speeches have a tendency to reassure it, by
teaching proper lessons, and pointing to the path which
must infallibly lead to national stability and prosperity.

THE CANADIAN SPIRIT.

The demand for the cultivation of a national spirit
which is being put forward by representative political
men, may well be supplemented by a cry of an analogous
natitre from the students, the men of letters and the
artists of the Dominion. If any proof were wanting that
Canada is still literally in her childhood, we should have
it in the salient fact that there is no character in her
society, no type in her literature and no model in her
arts. It were perhaps unwise to make invidious compar-
isons, but the Americans, who are really not older than
we, have surpassed us in all these things. Their
national existence dates from 1776; ours, from 1759. The
men who enforced the surrender of Cornwallis at York-
town were the same who had been defeated by our fore-
fathers under the crags of Cape Diamond. In point of
time, we had the start of our Americans cousins, but in
the march Of a century, they have far Outstripped us.
We need iot enter into the causes of this discrepancy.
It will suffice to point out the fact and draw a lesson
therefrom.

There is nothing definitive, and therefore nothing
national, in our social habits. The Englishman, the
Frenchman, the German are recognized at once, by cast
of countenance, by gesture, by speech and by diverse
social characteristics. The Yankee of the East and the
Western American are remarkable individualities which
any observant traveller can locate at a glance. But there
is nothing peculiar about the Canadian by which he may
be distinguished from others. The original English, Irish
or Scotch mould has not been modified by time, climate
or colonial habitudes. The only Canadian type is the
French of Quebec, the primitive owner ofthe soil, ard for
that reason, whenever a pictorial representation of Canada
is attempted in foreign publications, the habitant with his
lugue bleue, his ceinture fléchée, his short pipe and his
marked air of rugged bonhommie, is sure to be introduced.

We have no national literature. Nothing like it. In
the realm of song, such gifted men as HowE, HEAVYSEGE,
SANGSTER, AScHER, READE, and MAIm, have written beauti
ful verse, some of it of high excellence, but none of them
has yet written the Canadian poem, tinged with the hues
of our landscape and tuneful with the murmur of our
waters or the music of our forests of pine. The sime
partial praise and the same partial reproach must be
meted out to our French Canadian poets, the CRÉmAZIEs,
the CHAUvEAUs, the FRÉcHETTEs, the LENATs and the
SULTES. In the field of romance, creditable efforts have
been made, as is witnessed by the names Of MooDY, NOEL,
LEPRoHON, PHILLIPs, BouRNoT, and others, but the Cana-
dian novel, stirring as the war deeds of our ancestors,
pastoral as the quiet of our farm houses in the clearing,
andi wild as the adventures cf our woodmen on raft or
barge, lias yet te see the lighit.

Canada is by all oddcs the most legendary, the most
historical portion cf Ncrthi America, andi yet we have n
reai history cf Canada. We have nct even a truly goec
schocol history. BANicRoer bas foundi no counterpart among
us for our libraries, andi WILsoN no imitator for our class-
rooms. GARNEAU's work is unequal, andi is tirougiOut
written in a sirit cf special pleadinsp pg. CHRIsTIE's book
is incomplet.

In art there is the same deficiency, thoughi the progress
here la mcre marked than in any other intellectual de-
partment. Our paintors--andi the list cf theml aln
one-ave confinedi thiemselves almost exclusively to
copyi.ng the beauties cf our handscapes and the magnifi-
conce cf our scenery. They findi therein abundant scope
or, the exercise cf their talents andi the gratification cf
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their tastes, as nowhere, on this continent, does nature
afford greater or lovelier spectacles. But this is not
enough. We should have the historical canvas, the
heroic painting, commemorative of Indian wars, of the
Conquest, of the Revolution, of 1812, of 1837, te say
nothing of remarkable parliamentary and political epis-
odes, in which the highest passions of the mind held sway.

By thus briefly showing that in our social life, in our
literature, and in our art, whatever is distinctive, indi-
vidual, characteristic, and specifically Canadian is elimi-
nated, while only the ordinary and the common place
have been cultivated, we do not wish to be regarded as
writing in a spirit of hostile criticism. Far from it. Our
object is simply to point out a defect which has been

.strangely overlooked, and to invite Canadians to the
energetic pursuit of genuine nationalisam. Dr. JoHNsoN
has said, with truth, that the "chief glory of a nation lies
in its authors." If we really desire to take rank among
the nations, we must set up a standard for ourselves, not
remain puerile copyists, and, drawing from the rich store.
house of our past, use the materials for the attainment of
future greatness and renown.

MECHA NICS' IN STITUTES ANI) LITERA R Y
SOCIE TIES.

There are few institutions of really good scope and
object that have drawn down upon themselves such mer-
ciless ridicule as Mechanics' Institutes and Literary So-
cieties. Originally intended for the dissemination of
useful knowledge and the cultivation of the mind, they
have in so many cases fallen away from their primary
object, as to have become the legitimate butt of every
scribbler with a sarcastic turn, who depicts the one as
being in a hopelessly moribund condition, and the other
as an institution tending to anything but the cultivation
of literary tastes. It was Dickens, if we remember right,
who opened the campaign against these poor defenceless
institutions, and he has been followed by a host of imit-
ators more or less unworthy of the steel they wield. Un-
fortunately for t he cause such institutions were intended
to promot, the charges brought against them have not
always been groundless. Most of our readers wilI be able
to call to mind instances of Mechanics' Institutes brough
to a consumptive condition by the incapacity of managers
or the indifference of members; and of Literary Societies
which have been such only in name. The root of the evi
is usually in the two cases widely different. In the one i
may be found in the absence of wholesome, but bond-fid
entertainment for the classes for whom the 'aInstitute1' i
supposed to cater. In the other the cause of failure may
frequently be traced to the excess of entertainment othe
than of a literary character in which the members in
dulge; to the degeneration, in fact, of the Literai:
Society into a purely convivial club. Of course we woul
not be understood to say that all our Canadian institu
tions and societies of the kind mentioned are sharers i
the decadence we have signalled. We have many suc
associations which have done good work. The service
rendered to Canadian history and literature by the Liter
ary and Ilistorical Society of Quebec are incalculabl:
great. That association has earned the lasting gratitud
of all patriotic Canadians by its indefatigable efforts; an
to its endeavours, seconded by those of a few private in
dividuals, we owe much of our information upon the ea-l
records of Canada proper. The example of the Quebe
society is being followed with good results by severa
kindred associations throughout the country, and doubi
less many more will be formed as our towns and village
grow in wealth and importance. The seed has alread
been sown; the taste for literary pursuits is rapidl
spreading, and the harvest cannot be far off.

The prospects for our Mechanics' Institutes is hardly s
bright. There appears to be great difficulty in adaptin
the scope of these institutions to the tastes of the publi
We have already said that the failure in such cases is du
either to the incapacity of managers or the indifferenc
of members. Perbaps it would ho me: e correct te s
thsat if tise managers bestirred tisemselves a little nore i
tise interest cf thseir patrons, thser. would beoless indi
ference on tise part cf tise members. As things stand th
managers seem to cater only te tise novel reading publi
Tise siselves cf tise institute are crowded witis works
fiction in varions degrees cf dilapidation. Really stan
ard works are lu an alarming minority, wisile suchs s this
as a moderately faim set cf bocks cf mefemence is rat e i
deed. Lu tis matter tise hibraries whsich bave bei
longesat establishsed are tise werst offenders. Tise scientii
works sud encyclopedias data any ime frein tise ye
Onea; tise really valuable works cf thsis natura-, containir
tise results cf the latest researchses, being toc ail appes
suces obstinately tabooed. Lu tise departmnent of curre
periodical literature thsings are somewhat better, tise fyl
ani reading tables showing a v< ry creditable display.
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One of the most important features of the model Mech-
anica' Institute seems with us to be perseveringly ignored.
The object of these institutions when first established was
to extend the spread of knowledge, not only by placing
within the reach of the public works containing the de-
sirable kind of information, but also by illustrating such
information by popular lectures and exhibitions. With
these our institutes decline to meddle. The plea appears
to be that people don't care for that sort of thing and it
would only bea waste of time and money to attempt it. And
yet there is no disguising the fact that people flock eager ly
to hear such popular lecturers as Piofessor PEPPER, Dr.
HAYEs, and others. It is not be supposed that an average
audience cares one iota whether the man who is lecturing
to them is hired to do so, or does it on his own account as
a speculation. It is sufficient for our purpose to know
that the lecturers who have viuited this country during
the last two years have been extensively patronized, and
had they been brought among us by our city and town Me-
chanics' Institutes, they would have been equally well
patronized. The argument that pcople don't care for
popular lectures is anabsurd one, false on the very face
of it.

The truth of the matter is that, as a rule, Mechanics'
Institutes are not managed in such a manner as to attain.
the object for which they are intended. In their present
condition they are little botter than circulating libraries.
And yet with only a slight effort they could be made what
they should be-institutions for the dissemination in a
pleasant way of popular knowledge. A good library, con-
taining the best novels, standard works, and a small selec.
tion of the most reliable works of reference; a librarian
possessed of literary judgment and taste; and an estab-
lished course of popular lectures for the long winter even
ings, would do wonders in bringing up the status of many
a decrepit institute. The public, finding proper provision
made for them, would not be slow to respond; and the
advantage would be found to work both ways.

iTHE WAR OF RACES.

The picture of the South is one of desolation. The cry
vo victis has had a dread meaning there. Not only is the
country impoverished, not only are the best families
ruined but disfranchisement on the one hand, and en-
franchisement on the other, have long tbreatened and
seem now about to bring on the fatal war of races. Ton
years have nearly elapsed since the close of the civil war
and the South, so far from having recovered her vitality
is nearer the briuk of irremediable catastrophe than ever
We had first the scenes of discord in Tennessee, Alabams
and Mississippi. Then there was the utt er prostration e
the whites of South Carolina under the domination of thE

y blacks. Next followed the disreputable conflict in Ar
kansas between Baxter and Brooks. Ànd finally come
the fatal culmination ln Louisiana,

h The purple testament of bleeding war."

s The trouble in the South has therefore assumed th
worst of all characters, that of chronie disorder, and thi

y historical examples of 'Poland, Hungary, Ireland an
e Spain, to say nothing of Mexico and the South Americai
.j republics, are there to show the extreme peril of tha

situation.
y That the people of the South have a certain burden o
c blame to bear is certain. They were a proud, high
%l minded, sensitive people, upon whom the cruth of Appo
t- mattox descended like a thunderbolt. It took ther
s some time to rally to a sense of their forlorn condition
y They kept aloof fiom the new state of thirgs. They su
y lenly refused to take part not only in national affairs, bu

also in their State legislation. This period of inactio
o was very injurious, because it gave occasion to the inroad
g of the carpet-baggers. But it did not last long. Sel
c. interest roused the Southern people at last, and the
i g radually came te bestow tise keenest attention on the
ereainwiitieFdrhGvm et.Lisauro
y cicdneta ri ia oetts yitn
n tobebgnt aiettsnsle.Adieent
f-wiitc emshumsaeai aî pnLs hud

re lmatise itmah Fedgier Gofverenstrctio Aco

trouble begant te pmanittselves.ored ereine th

ipaig f terachnisutiebfauds uo tse shldei
ar hwee tNoreticathey uNorthrs epe, wa bu îot Necessar

p oliins.c cfsoa tis e warhi tes iaroeufrom te

irne meatthe bcf tise wehaastion etanep ndento prt
ntm patheisal igbenginer wouf bae entructed A
nuwas prughad tisey Teutuoe negro eetrbnlftamisioed

fwtien, nstics cfme themo ofs. u Ntheinrge.T
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politicians took good care not to let the negro alone.
The accession of over a million of votes was too great a
temptation for the leaders of the Republican party. They
have been manipulating these votes for the last six or
seven years, with the bloody results which we have just
been witnessing. And their work is not yet done. The
Civil Rights Bill purposes giving the negro social, domes-
tic and educational equality with the whites. What the
masses in t he Northern States would not grant the black
man, is attempted to be forced upon the whites of the
South. Add to this the armed interference of the Federai
Government every time there is an outbreak in any of
the Southern States. What the end of this deplorable
condition of affairs may be it is impossible to forecast.
That a peaceable solution is not near at hand is certain
from the fact that a new Presidential election will soon
be agitated, when the negro vote will again be required
to sustain the carpet-baggers at the South and their abet-
tors in the North.

The Post Office Department is perhaps the best abused
of ail the departments of the Government. Under what-
ever colour it is carried on, whether the Blues or the
Reds have the working of the machine, the burthen of
the 11long-Luffering public" is still a wail of complaint.
If we are to believe the grumblers the Department must
closely resemble the Major's clock in "Armadale," which
went through its daily routine it is true, but with much
blundering and many ludicrous hitches. Just now the
unfortunate Department is receiving its full share of
revilings owing to the abolition of post-office accounts
and the discontinuance of the sale of stamps within the
precincts of the local offices. No doubt much inconve-
nience has re.ulted to the public from these innovations,
especially the former. But it should not be forgotten
that under the old system the inconvenience was just as
great. not to the publie, it is true, but to the public ser-
vice, to the Department itself. Some queer revelations
were made with respect to the manner lu which the post-
office accounts and the sale of stamps were carried on in
certain offices where unexplained deficits occurred. By
the abolition of these institutions the opportunity of much
malpractice is removed ; and we shall in future hear less
of misappropriation of the revenues in the branch offices
of the Department. The inconvenience resuitimg from
the change will be more than compensated by the intro-
duction of the house to house delivery, which, while on
trial during the last few weeks in Montreal, has given the
highest satisfaction, and for once in a while has called
down the blessings of the householders- ladies especialiy
-upon the much-abused Post Office authorities.

a

e The home vexed question, the difficulty in obtaining
servants, has been met, on paper, by a 'suggestion from
Mr. D. D. Hay, General Immigration Agent for Toronto,a
which seems practicable enough. Ina letter to the Globe
this gentleman proposes that an Emigration Aid Society
should be formed in that city, baving special reference

e to the woik of bringing out female servants. "I am
e "assured," he says, "this may be secured if a proper or-
d 'ganized effort is only made in the right direction. This
n 'may require that some money be raised and spent, but
t "it will pay both to raise and spend money if so desirable

"an object can be acomplished. A plan may, moreover,
f "be practicable by which money advanced may be par-
1- "tially if not entirely recouped. The suggestion is not,
. we believe, a new one, but we are not aware of any at-
n tempt having been made to carry it out. Should it

receive a trial we shall be curious to see the result in
l- view of the statements of the writer of an article publish-
it ed in another column, who complains of the scarcity of
n servants in London and other English cities, and himself
[s suggests a remedy for the existing state of things. If
f- female servants of every description are so difficult to
y obtain in London, whence Mr. HAY proposes to draw his
ir supplies, what is to become of bis scheme ?
sa

of Tbte intoofteotb poueetoisasn
ie glrisac fts nossec fhmnntr.
rsthtbecaddtsr.BÂLUtieoiaitaia

Theoa ptorminto ofThe Northamptn election s casied

he n reealtsddte r. RDLAUGveet the ir agix-
o, pcamou at uthinkiil philoeplean reehe agllower

rytherypo tgo dst up .For yearsbMr. RAvLAUGH n
se ete fourisv toieno agitiatinsortnes wbtredutie iof

T es balo wasoed if th eryo cigetpak in thi ies yo-

of sperios, reheste unthnnapilooes notbelled aginct

to Hlorace wondered wby tise big babies who cry for somes
ru fancy are not satisfled even when it is gratified.
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rTUE GILCH R1ST SOHOLA4R) illP. i 8T.

The Gilchrist Scholarship for 1874 bas beau

awarded to Mr. William John Alexander, a

pupil of the Hamilton Collegiate Institute,

Ontario This scholarship was instituted by

the Gilchrist Educationl Trust far the benefit

of youths rtsiding ln the Dominion of Canada

who are desirous of prosectuting a further

course of acadeinical study u Oreat Britain.

The schalorship, which is of the value of £104

%tg per annum and tenable for three years, 1,

s.ua!i v awarded by competitive examinations
iumneucing on the last Monday ln June of

.ch rrand beld simultaneously ln Toronto,
ing n, Ottawat, lMontreal, Quebec, Frede-

ricton, anud Halifax. The cterk of the Senate

of the University. of London tu aunouncing

the result of the Glîchrist Scholarhi bheld at

Toronto on the 29 June last, remarkst that

I the candidate - (No. 814) lir. W. J. AleX-

ander of Hamlton-examined at Toronto bas

passed a most successful examination, having

obtained a number of marks which places him

neit te tAr third candidate lu the Honours Div-

ision of the English list of successfful can-

didatese the highest place yet attained by a

gentleman in the colonies. Mr. Alexander

is a native of the city of Hamilton and was

educated at the Hamilton Collegiate Institute.

JUVE NILE IMMIGRANTS.

The scene reproduced below by our artist

was witnessed at early morning on the last day

of :eptember at the Express Hotel in Montreal,

The previous night a party of som fifty chil-

dren-most of them girls-arrived from Quebec

where they had been landed from the S.
••Texas " The large number of the party were

from London, and the whole had been brought

out ithis country under the charge of the

kv F. Bowman Stephenson and Concord W.

Thier, Etq., and a numi er of matrons.

The iutitution under the auspices of wbich

thtse juvenile immigranLt were sent out is

- The Children's Hume," established a few

vears ag for the purpose of training children

for emigration to and life in the Dominion of

Canada. It resembles in many respects Miss

Ryt's and IIas lacphersons institutiond, and

like tbese has a Canadian branch establish-

ment-at Hamilton, Ont..-In addition to the

two parent homes inEngland. At these latter

two hundred chi dren are constantly under

training, vacancies being flled up as soon as

they occur. Indeed admrission to these homes

le a boon eagerly sought'after, but owing to

the limited accommodation and resources of

the instituton-which i asuppcrted entirely

by voluntary contributiona-only o a smafl frac-

OcToBuil 17$ 1874.

tion of applicants can from time to uie be
admitteid. Only lait year an extension of work
wa achievedithe suo of $60,000 having been
expended ln the purchase of buildings, et.
The Lancashire hom hasi connection with
it a farm of on bundr'd acres, whero the boys
are trained for agricultural pursuits. On their
arrivai at the Canadian headquarters tbese
enter the service of farmersaas occasion nay
present, which th gils obtain occupation as
servants in the country familles,

M. GUIZOT.

On the Initial page of this wookls lssue wil
be found an excellent portrait of M. Guis,
who lied at his reSidence, Val Richcr, near

Lisieux, on the 12 h uit ..

François Pierre a uiliaume Guizo, the his-
torian and statesman, was born Oct4, 178

at $i*mes. His family were Calviist, and!
bis fatiher, who was an eminent advocate, ,{.

fered dvath on the guillotine during the lieign
of Terror. Young G0uisut and his mother ied

to Geneva, wbere the former remained for
eleven years a student at the Gymnasiurm and
Acadermy. On leaving oeneva ln 1806, he re-
palred to L.anguedoc, and thence, after a short
sojoun, to Paris, where he purpo>ed prosct-

ing theostudy of the law; but Ainding bimseif
in straightened circumstances, he bcame pri-

vate tutor iu a t wi.s family. In 1812 le mr.
ried Mdlle. l'auline de Meulan, a young lady
of royalist and literary tendencics, who
through gratitude for the discret anitance
ahb had received through a long iless, frin
an unknown contributor-no oalir than uGluiot
-Oonsented, niotwithstanding ber fourteen
years' eniority, to bucome his wifc. elir rel.
tiogs with the chief of the royalist partyv ers
voon destinei to open a poiti, al carer fur ber
husband. Ouizot's writings speedily won him
a reputaion, and bc obtained from the impe.
rial Government a lProfe&norhip of iiodern
Hi-tory at La Sorbonne. Upon the Bourbon
restoration-an event for which le had earn-
eaoly longcd-he wa appointed to a subordi.
nate official post. During the liuudredI Day
he retired with hie royal master and other ad.
herenti te Ghent, but after Waterloo bue resu.
his position &a Secretaryral at the Mlini.
try of Public Instruction. The governeut,
however, soon showed its-If too lbiguted for bu
Protestant principles, he retird when the
«White Terror" was inatuguratrd, and from
1820 to 1830 ho devoted himself to literlture
After the July revolution ho was elected as a
deputy for Lisieux, in the Deparutment ofCil-
vados, and soon after accepted the post of
Minixter of Public Instruction. At firt he

1 ENILE IMMIGRATION FROM "THE C4i[LTREN'S HOMF," A HIASTy MEAL EN ROUTE-ii If. GASo un,

W, J. ALEXANDER, PINNER OF THE GILCHRIST SCiIOLARSHIfI, 1874.
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od M Thiorl wesre collaguesl in oficO, but
,ad'il it estrangement of viows took place

ti themn uand thoy bocatne opponents.

b 89 Onzot was appointed Ambassador

to London, and soml eighteien months later ho

toined Ihe huight of is ambition, belng calt-
'l u n t form a cabinet. During the seven

vî wtch succeeded the destinlis of Franco

an iso the dynasty i ber ruler were ti Gui-

C bande. lie was neer very populir among

bis Yuitrmen le was accueId of tiucking
h forcog ywere; h w s disitked by tit E n.

perO NîChoSM thon the mont, poweîrful of i
p i oveIrgs, whie the affair or thei Spîin-

liamorrng , by whichi Louis Pbilippe rsought
te secur" for the Duke de Montpnsier thli

on to the Spanish thron excite d uni-

iIn ignation Sand ntrecty cont ribted

the ll atof the Orleantst monarchy. After

thr K,'VOIto>uuf 1848 M. Gtuliot sought refugu
n gluiand, but returnod after the coup dW<fat
of 185i, ani appealed for elction toi hs old
conatitleicy. The'y, however, rejected hilm so

ecisively that h retred to thV cmIîparativ
leisure ufprivate life at bis country weat of Val

Richer, near l isieux. lie only emergud from

bis seci lion in the discharge of his funetions

either as a member of the Academy or as a
leader in the conferences of the 'rotetant
Churci. It was itere that M. Thiers, while
Pregident of the Republic, in 1872, vixitid his

old rival and colleague 14 1827 .M. Guizot's

first wife died, and , in obdienc4e to her dying
cqeet, ho marrild her nioce, who only ived

eight years after. lits daughter, Madîame de
witt, I well known for lier literary schieve-
ments, and bis son Guillaume followed a liter.
aY career with succes.

in 18o M1. Oulit pubilhed bis first regular
auork, anedition of Gerard8 " French gyno-

uy l with a issertation on tht laniguage.
ies Lives of the French 'oete." a trangsiltion

of îibbon's IDecline and Fait,'"lThe Stateof
the Fine Arts In France," "Annals of Educa-

tion," and mailltr works folluwed. In his re-
tirement, after 1825, ho wrote" Memoirs Rela-
tire to the tnglish itevolution"' followed by
à Il story of the Englilb iuevolution," "Me.-
Moir Relative tthe H iLsrys of France," ad
"Critical Notes and Essays upon Shakes-
perte." Since 1848 he added two more volumes
to his " Engli RiIvolution," and publisbd a
bot of additional works, essaya, pamphlets,
and Ieturrs.

M. Guitot's political shortcomin g, says an
Engliah writer, were very serions, and there
ws a stiffues and dogmatism about big tem-
perament which cau'ed the gencrat public to
withbold thir sympathy from him, but ho was
a min Of eminint ltetllectual gifts, and O ain.
cerepiety. He was exceptionally weli versed
in nr langutsge and literastire, and was highly
esteemoed both socially and intellectually by

JN MEMlORIAM.

Tho brase eage Lectern, ot which we give
an illustration, fa the gift of ir, Heury Ogden
Andrews, Q.C.,of Montreal, and Mrs. Andrews,
now reiding in England, te the, {lurch Of St.
John the Evangell&t, in Dorche.ter Streetl
Mlontreal. An inscription in illiuminated jet,
tors indicats that i li an offoringuin memniory
of their daughter, who died tin England Iast
year.

This splendid piece of brass-work, of lm-
tn-e weigbt aud solidity, valuede at one han-
dred poundcidsl from the establishmrnt of
Mesas Co & CO., of London. Il ln, we -be
litve, the niret of ils kind inported for use in
the Aiglican Church Iri Canadaithat in the
Engliih Cathedra In biontreal (a gift of Pro-
bendary Ford, of Exeter, to the lite Babhop
Fulford> b-ing I simple coped desk tf oak?
crnameu ed with a littie appropriate carving
at either side.

This Lctern, which ta of r4>lid brasu, is cat
in two portione-the pedsctA, and the mouided
eagle, which serves as resit for the Bible.
The pedestai is a nUinge pillar standing on a
tripot. The latter le further ornanentcd with
buttresses surrnonnted with fltur de la in
wrought bras, the angles of whi h are fllIed ti
wha hammered foliage of grtaeful modioval
design. The central pillai supports a polsbed
aphere, round which runs a label bearlug the
lgend 1, lu Memory of Our Datugter June

3rd, 187.," In Lombardic characters. On this
reste the eagle, wtbh oautspresd wings, a mot
spiritd catlng-tte plumage of which is,
caretufoy finlisghed with the chisel. he head,
slightly inelined an one side. and lookilng up-wrd, gîvei the bird a wonderfully life-likean] aninatedl appearance. Notiing could weil
be more appropriate since the ogle s geier-

ail y understood ti the special symbol of
atint in whose name the Church ta dedi.

lITis cs>t gift, far ton large for the pîreesenthablor little building, has beten acknowledlged
ba fornai vote O the vestry and will be
piaced lu the projOected new church.

THE SRA'NT QUESTION: A NEW
YlE W.

Wrter lin an l'nglishl roview tlrowm oui
mote practical but snome wat novel auggestions

onith e serant prOblemu wlic wtill be reid
ogei interest by tho host of thos' who ha v

ufferedad wat hosekeper bah not -
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from the iusuffeiency and in le iency of re
mnale I help."

It ls beconiing daily more m'anifest, saya
the wiIter, that we shall before long be forced
to make some radical change in our domestic
arrangements to meet the rapidly increaslng
want of servante. For a long time past good
servants have been bard to fnd, and still harder
ta retain ; but, In spite of ever-riuing wages,
the supply seems to be growing more andi more
iuiequal to the demand. Not ontly is it be-
corning difficult ta get good servants, espe-
cially cooks; it is becoming difficult to get
any at at, good, had, or indifferent. On ail
hand, one hear, of persons being wilbout
cooks for week and even months together ;
and everything points in the direction of a
diminishing supply. Even workhouse girls,
whose character for apathy, ignorance, and
indolence, saddens the hearts of those wbo
have to deai with the clas, and who used to
be taken almost on sufferance, are now eagerly
sought for in the deaarth of trained servante,
and the rupply of these I unequal to the de-
mand. 'The causes of this lack of servants are
not far ta s-eek. On the one hand, the number
of persons employing servants bas been rapidly
growing of late years, a result brought about
by the general increse and diffusion of wealth.
And, on the ather, numerous rrades and occu-
pations have been opening out for young wo-
men which have the special attrai tiveness of
leaving the evenings and the Sundays free to
themselves. And here we touch inicidentally
un one of the mainsprings of tht dislike to
service which evidently existe. It is the re-
atr-dnt, the absence of personal freedom, and
the dullnems of the routine. It is not the du-
ties that are dislikel ; we do not believe it la
true that women are getting, assome maintain,
" above domestic duties," the dislike li rather
ta the conditions under which the duties are
performed One of the main characteristicsof
the present age is the love of individual liber-
ty, the right and power to dispose of our time
(when we are not at work) as mwe ee fit, with-
out leave taken or leave given. And the con-
ditions or domestic service are in their nature
opposed to the fret play of this characteristic.
We do not for one moment contend that, if we
are to bave servants living in the Fame bouse
with us, for whose moral welfare we are, and
must to a certain extent be, responsible, we
ca- give them carte blanche to spend their
eveninge as they like, with no supervision of
any kind. But things beiug aq they are, tbere
being this dearth of servants from the causes
we bave enumerated, and this dearth -eing
certain to augment as lime goes on rather
than diminish, it is ouly mise to cast around
us for some arrangement which shall make us
inilependent i f servnrit.,- and not allow our-
seives t)o be left stranded saone fine morning,
and bave to improvise new arrangements on
the spot.

Our solution of the problem. would be to
abandon to a great extent the sy5tem of resi-
dent servante for the generality of persons of
the middle-class. If we had no servants resi-
dent with us, a great deal of the work of our
houses might be spared ; and ail the arrange-
mente might be simplified. The work could
even now be got through in much les tuie
than is given to it, if it were arranged to be
doue within fixed hours instead of being spread
over the twenty-f.ur; and, if it were lesseqed
in the mariner proposed, a woman hired by the

day or week, who came in for certain fixed
hours, would be able to get through it in still
less time, and at much less expense to the
householder. For such work as this, which
would not imply giving up a bonme, many wo-
men would be found eager, Who, under prescut
circumstances, are drbarred from doing any-
thing to increase the family income; and the
number of persons ava lable for the perfor-
mance of doniestie service would thue be at
once enlarged. In addition to the non-resident
servant or servants who would come in to as-
sièt, we would recommend that, in ail bouses
whose construction would admit of it, there
should bu a resident responible person, who
would occupy the lower room or rootms built
adjoining the bouse, and wbo in consideration
of living rent-free would gi-e a certain amount
of service daily. Therearemany married wo-
men, or vomen with, say, one daughter, who
would be glad thus to obtain a home and give
work in exchange, without interfering with
their husband's or daughter's avocations. By
botb these plans we should secure more per-
manent servants than we can get at present.
We sbould be able to leave our houses shut up
in charge of th raesident couple whenever we
wished to go away for a short time In fact,
we believe not only that we ahould save in
moiey by getting rid ut our resident servants,
but that we sbould on the whole obtain better
service, whilst both the otut-door and the in-
door servants, if we may su express urselves,
would not be shut out from family life

It is generally imagined that the simile "1e
sieeps like a top," Is taken from the moment-
ary pause of a peg-top or humming.toi wheni
lte rotatory motion is at the hteght But, no
such thiug ; the word top is italtan. Topoin
that language signifis a Mouse ; it li the
generie name, and applied lu iscriminately ta
the common mouse deld-mouse, an dor-
mouse, from wlich the lianiau proiverb, "I'-
dort come un topo" la derived. Angit e, " He
sie ps lîke a top."
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THE INTERIOR OF A NEWSPA PER OFFICE.

II.-NIeNT Wonx.
The work on a daily newspaper is done almost wholly at

night. At least all the writing and the setting are. During
the day the newspaper office is very quiet. In the forenoon
hardly anybody turns up. At noon the members of the stiff
drop ln, one after the other, to receive their orders. Then
the local reporters saunter forth upon their afternoon tramps,
to pick up "items "on the street, as the herborist does weeds
by the wayside or lichens on grey walls. The stenographers
go off to meetings. The commercial editor smells around the
warehouses and the custom offices. The shipping editor wan-
ders along the quays, improving his knowledge of rigging and
bending occasionally to filch a pinch of sugar from the bung-
hole of a hogshead. The financial editor looks in unconcern-
edly on broker's shops and the stock exchange. The political
editor hobnobs with leading members of the "pairty " at the
post-office corner, or in the suspicious neighbourhood of hotels.
Abut the only man who remains in tbe office Is the para-
graphist or "scissors," and he is found in a corner of hie den,
near the murky, cob-webbed window, looking disconsolate,
like Enceladus, under a mountain of exchanges.

Evening comes on and the scene sud lenly alters. The old
office is illuminated from top to bottom, and blazes forth like
the beacon of light which it pretends to be. A cheerful hum
of animation circles through its corridors. The click of prin-
ters' metal keeps time with the boom of the engines in the
caverns. The "boys " come trooping in burdened with matter.
Like the children of Israel, "going they went and wept, casting
their seed, but coming they come with exultation, laden with
golden grain." Hats are stuck on pegs, coats are finng on the
backs of chairs, unisized paper is spread out, H. B. pencils are
produced and away they go.

Reader, did you never see a newspaper man write? Then
you never saw a lightning express train. The pencil fairly
fles over the paper, scarcely touching it except at the foot of
a page, or the close of an article, and then it comes down with
a heavy scientific flourish of exultation. Pens are seldom or
never used, because the dipping for ink is regarded as a serious
loss of time. The journalist has to be In a hurry, for the
printer's foreman is always down upon him, like the Scriptural
lion seeking whom he may devour. So soon as one little slip
of paper is covered, it is whipped away into the composing
room and fed out to the greedy men, who are ever clamorous
for "copy." Speed is essential to the newspaper writer, but it
muet be allied to correG.tness of statement and elegance of style.
All the brilliant paragraphs which you admire, all the rhetorical
sentences, all the epigrammatic sayings, all the sparkling anec-
dotes, must be struck off with the rapidity of the Virgilian
arrow, which scattered gems of light while it whistled towards
its goal, signan'em vias. The journalist who writes an article,
as Sam Weller wro:e bis valentiue, with head bobbed on one
side and tongue lolling out of bis mouth, will never do. I have
kept four printers going for two hours at a stretch and beat
them at the end, by a length, during which interval I have
mounted my chair, brandished the stump of my pencil, and,
with the jubilation of Marmion, shouted victory 1

The newspaper man is not only alert. He ,ls generally
cheerful. In the midst of a doleful, scientiflc composition, he
will as likely as not hum "Champagne Charlie," or "The
Girl I Left Behind Me." At the acme of a pathetic descrip-
tion, he will stop a brief moment to sharpen his pencil and
indulge in a laugh that rings through the building. More than
once I hve heard the stenographer mutter humorous groans
over the humbug of the "old duffer," whose speech he was
writing out. And the newspaper writer smokes. He should not
drink, but be has to enjoy either his cigar or his pipe. That
keeps up his spirits, while it sothes his nerves.

Admirable is the combination of work thus performed ln the
four initial hours of the night. At eight, the paper may be
said to be a blank sheet, if you except the standing advertise.
mente. At twelve, its twenty-eight, thirty-two, or thirty-six
columns are filled up, barring the space reserved to the latest
despatches which come in at that heur. In that brief interval
of time, many delicate brains have thought out, many deft
hands have written down, and other skilful fiugers have set in
type, the voluminous matter which, by early morn, will be
scatt red far and wlde, over city and country, by the wlngs of
the giant presses. The world knows not of the magnitude of
the labour, as it complacently reads the printed sheet at the
breakfast table. It little rocks of the drain on fibre, nerve and
muscle which the journal of itsechoice entails. But I wili net
moralize on this point, for tbe world is selfish, and none know
it better than newspaper men.

Midnight sounds and the toil la pretty well ovor. The dra-
matic critic may corne lu fromn the theatro, h umming an opera-
tic bar in the corridor, or striking a tragic attitude at the
threshold of bis room, preparatory te pr iisiing or blasting the
a :tor of the play, as his humour m y dictate. But bis task ls
soon over. Thon bats and coats are donned, the gas is turned
down, tho last cigar la lighted, "good night, old fellow," is
exchanged on ail sides, and the weary men make off te their
roost lu the narrow streets up town. Silence reigns lu the
office, the printers close their forma quietly, sud lu the
editorial rooms only the solemn night editor, moening over
bis midnight despatches, sits, like Poe's raven, with "bhis
shadow ou the floor." ALM tvzvA.
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THE NEW 'TE DEUM.'

We have received during the lait fortnight several communi-
cations on the subject of our criticism of Dr. P. B Maclagan's
Te Deum. With one exception these were signed by amateurs
or by persons without any musical knowledge who have been
' taken ' by the composition in question on hearing it per-
formed at church. Expressions of opinion coming from such
quarters are, it la needles to ay, not of a kind to obtain inser-
tion in our columns. With so much notice, therefore, we
dismiss them; and content ourselves with publishing the foi-
lowing communication on the subject from the pen of Dr.
Maclagan, with a fow notes in reply to hscounter-criticism

7o the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED Niws:

DEAR Si,-In your last issue I observed a review of the
above composition, and whilst I earnestly desir honest and
impartial criticism, I must say that I fear the reviewer
bas either allowed personal prejudice to bias hie opinions, or
la blissfully innocent as regards the science of music and bar-
mony.

He says, "After reading the composition through, and point-
ing out a few of the most glarlng mistakes, which slightly cul-
tivated ears will detect on playing, etc." Now, the composi-
tien was written for the Cathedral Choir, and onitsfirst
performance took such a hold of the congregation that it was
clamorously asked for Sunday after Sunday, and was pub.
lished at the request and expense of some of the leading
members of that congregation, (perhaps the most musical in
the city), so that their ears, at least, were not offended at it.
He indicates certain places where he says "mistakes " occur,
but on looking over the score, I have failed .to discover any-
thing that la not in many of the works of Handel, Mendels-
sohn, and Beethoven. For instance he says, "on page 2, bars
11 and 12, modulation from D to A major"- if he will look
again he will fand no mo fulation ai all, but a distinct change of
key, and in several other places he mentions as if to mystify
his readers that there are modulations from one key to an-
other-well of course there are; did he ever see a composition
without modulations?

The firet bar page 4, " goes beyond his conception." I dou't
doubt it, in fact it seems plain to me that the whole work ls of
a like nature.

Now, sir, it la a very easy thing for any person t rsay that a
composition abounds in errors, and to mystify non-musical
readers with technical terms; but can he show the errors and
correct them ? What other way, for instance, would he resolve
the chord G 7 but to C.

I would recomnend your critic to consult the "theoretical
worksI" ho talks about, and ho will find the following rule for
the resolution of the chord of the seventh.

The Basa must ascend a 4th or descend a 5th to its Tonic.
The 3rd must ascend a semitone to the 8th of ita Tonic.
The 7th must descend to the 3rd of its Tonic.
The octave must romain Iu its place, and become the 5th of

Its Tonic.
The 5th to descen one degree to the 8tà of its Tonic.
If the criticism of your reviewer be correct, my Te Deum

must be the veriest rubbish that has ever been put before the
public, and yet that rubbish is preferred by many musical
people in all parts of Canada to the standard Te Deuma of
Whitfield, Nares, Smart, &c., which have hitherto taken the
lead.

I am Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. B. MACLAGAN, Mus. Doc.

We think it necessary to reply only to the three questions
which the Doctor wants answered. In the first place we have
no objection to his modulating from one key to another prov-
Ided ho does it nicely; but we do object to his jumping into
open Fifths and Octaves the way ho does in modulating from
D major to A major, bar 11 to 12. On page 4, first bar, we
object to the consecutive Octaves between Tenor and Basa
A A to B B lst and 2 id chords, 2nd and 3rd chords Octaves
between Soprano and Tenor B B to C sharp and C. The C in
the Soprano we suppose la a printers' miatake and should read
C sharp. The Doctor has most likely been hunting up a ' the.
oretical work ' to find the rule for the resolution of the chord
of the G 7 to C, and bas found the rule to be that the 7th must
descend te the 3rd of its Touic. But ho bas evidently over-
looked the fact that the 7th from G la F, nor has ho been able
to see in his composition (no excuse for printers' mistake) that
the 7th F bas not been resolved te the 3rd of its Tonic .3,

according to the rule quoted in his letter. We think we have
said more about the composition than it la worth. If the
Doctor a .d his friends are not satisfied with our criticism they
can submit the Te Deum to a committee of mu4cians, bore, in
Boston, or London, Eng., sad lot them decide upon the merit
of the same.

Du. J. BALL & Ce., of New York, tho proprietera of the Pa-
tent I uproved Ivory sud Lignum Vite Eye-Cup3--advertise-
ment found elsewhere-are making a special eall for Agente
te sell the abcve. They guarantee this business la te b> the
boit paying business offered te Agents by any Huse. They
write as follows, te all w:om it m 'y concern :-Please send
your nameoimmediately. First oom -, first served. Do net misa
the opportunity of being firat lu tho fiuld. Remember the
early bird is sure te catch the worms. Write by first mail. Do
net delay ; ahort letters preferred. We mean business. Groat
iaducements and largo profits offere i to f.r uer durinagthe Fall
and Winter menths.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

A number of the illustrations given in this issue are described
at length on pages 244 and 245. Others are

- TRI FALLS OF TUE CLYDE,

at the bearl of Lake Memphremagog,'where may be seen, when
the water is high, a continuous fall for about a quarter of a
mile, with a descent of between two and three hundred feet.

TRI ONTARI ) PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,

which opened at Toronto on the 22nd ult. and la very fully Il-
lustrated by our artist lu the West. Full details of the meet-
ing were published at the time and would be out of place In
these columna.

ARCHES AT THU QUEBEC BI-CENTENNIAL.

These arches, reprosuntative of the principal difforent styles of
architecture which bave prevailed since the Christian era,
were erected by the City and religious Corporation of Quebeo
on the occasion of the recent bi-centennial celebration of the
diocese. They were nine In number, and were put, in the or-

-der shown in the illustration, by the following : -1. The Arch-
bishop; 2 Parish of St. Sauveur ; 3. Mayor of Quebec ; 4.
Ladies of the General Hospital and Congregation of St. Roch's ;
5. Ursulines; 6. Seminary of Q:ebec; 7. St. Patrick'sChurch;
8. Fabrique of St. Rohe; 9. Men of the Congregation of Our
Lady of Q'îebec.

SDEAD IN LINZ"

is the work of a French painter, Lauçon, which created a great
sensation at this year's Salon in Paris. It repr sents a scene
at Baseilles (one of the bloody figlits during the war) on the
evening of the lt. September, 1870. The French troops were
mown down by the German fire, and after the combat, which
lasted thirteen hours, were found lying in rows, as they were
drawn up lu the defence of the village.

BAZAINE ON HIS ESCA PE.

The Pall Mali Gazette says: "A reporter of the Figaro bas
just interviewed Bazaine, and bas obtaiied from that hero a
narrative of bis escape which In the main corresponds with
the picturesque account published by Mme Bazaine. He de-
clares that bis wife and nephew did- row the boat to the
Island of St. Marguerite and take him off to the steamer, and
that the story of the rope and the lucifer-matches is quite cor-
rect. What Is most astonishing la to find the ex-Marshal
coolly relating the part which Colonel Villette played in the
affair-the colonel who before the court at Grasse had de-
clared himself in perfect ignorance of the ex-Marshal's inten-
tions. It was Colonel Villette who arranged the rope and
who tossed it ovor the parapet the next morning to prevent
the warders perceiving it, and, In fact, the aide-de-camp played
a prominent part in the escape. The Commandant Doineau
bad not much to do with the escape, because Bazaine was
able to get on board the steamer hired to take him off; but
had the party been obliged to baud at Cannes, then Doineau
was to be ready with mules &c., to aid Bazaine to reach Italy.
It seems to be more than imprudent on the part of the ex-
Marshal to make these revelation, for bath Colonel Villette
and Doineau are in the bands of the Philistines; and then, as
far as the Colonel la concerned, one regrets to find that he
had not the boldness to speak the truth. The two young
English ladies called ' Robe bleue' and 'Robe rose' had nothing
to do with the escape, but migbt have been of service had
the ex-Marshal been obliged to fly by land. The ex-Marshal
was also indiscreet euough to band to the reporter some
letters written to him after bis escape and congratulating him;
also one to Mme. Bazaine from General de Castagny, who
said among other touching things: 'He attempted the im-
possible, and with the aid of God, who knew he was innocent,
he suceceded.' M. Louis Veuillot also appears to have written
to Bazaine. It is rather amusing to find how Mme. Bazaine
twice outwitted M. Marchi, the civil Governor. She desired
to know the depth of water at the foot of the terrace, and so
she droped a ring into the sea; the gallant M. Marchi and
h r nephew descended to look for it, and the latter was able
to see that a boat could get close in. So as to learn what length
of rope would be necessary for the descent, Mme. Basaine
got one of ber children to cry for water in order to water ber
garden, and M. Marchi aided the girl to let down ber watering
pot into the sea by means of some string. In this way Mme.
Basaine ascertained the beight of the terrace."

CA PRICIO US L UCCA.

A London musical piper says: "Lucca bas always been an
overpetted and spoilt child. In 1864, she suddenly, and without
any reason, left London and returned to B rlin; and though
matters were afterwards adjusted, Mme. Lucca was again
absent from the London season of 1869. The years 1873 and
and 1874 found ber again a defiubter, and thi. although the
director of the Royal I alian Opera had an engagement
aligned by ber In bis pocket. The reason he assigued for
staying away was that she was singing lu Amerlos, sud feared
te face the upleasant effects of s ses voyage, of which it ls
well know as bas s great horror. She gave eut that she ln..
tended te retir. from public 11f , sud that after the year 1874
s would renounce the stage forever. The disastrous season

lu the United States, where Lucca sud Ilms di Murska be-
came their own impres:riL, sud suif red the usual penalty of
severs pecuniary loss, ase th- fermer a distaite for Ameria,
and a month or two ago abe landed at Havre, aafe from the
my:midone of Eugiish or German law. IL is a curious fact
that Lucca nov r appeared lu the French capital in public.
8he bas sung in private at the bouse of M. Auber, te wbom
ehe was introduced by ber most intimate friend snd patron,
Meyerbeer, but te the French stage she la entirely unknown.
Lucca le net by any mesa a perfect artiste, but with all
cl-isses as la ixtremely popular, sud ber familiar figure an I
b:ight sud pleasant fans bave been greatly mis ted. It is
v ry probable that she will sing a;aln lu London du-ing the
at ason of 1875 ; she bas ne special reason for net doing soe;
and as so many of the richeet capitale are pranticaliy closed
te ber, as will, let us hopi, avail herslf e the opportunity."
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VIVE LA BAGATELLE!

In days of chlldish prattle
With many a toy we play;

And, oh, our penny rattle
We shike It ail the day.

Sweet musiclu s it sound,
And pleasant la lit spell,

And never yet we found
A toy we loved so well.

Then while the world goes round
Who would not have his rattle,
And stili In childish prattle

Cry, "Vive la bagatelle!"

In love-sick youthfui years we
Love rnce, and love once more;

And vow each time with tears we
Have ne'er loved so before.

We love Marie so sweet,
We love sweet Isabel,

Now Maud, now Marguerite;
We love them ail .o weil.

Oh, while soft glances greet,
And kind Is any maiden,
We sUil shall crv, love-laden,'

Our "Vive la bagatelle!

In manhood's fiery battle
Each play@ a close-fought game,

To make the guineas rattle,
Or gain a pasaing lame.

And atill some conquest new
Must please us with its spell,

Till he the man who slew
Lies near the man who tell.

Ah nie, yon noisy crew 1
He sleeps through ail the rattle,
Whilst others in life's battle

Shout "Vive la bagatelle!"

SAYJNGS AND DOINGS.

A medal was sold at St. Anne d'Auray, where Marshal Mac-
Mahon attended mass, with the following inscription, "Pax$Lux, Rex, Lex."

M. Guizot had one peculiarity-that of writing with a leadpencil instead of a pen; the latter was adopted only in caseswhen noble#se oblige. By-the-bye, he pronounced his nameGwizot.

A ring has recently been presented to the Bishop of Brieuc,with the motto "Qui me nomme me perd," alluding to hisspeech in which he says, "La France a besoin de silence."

A singular feature of the late M. Guizot's Illes was that
for three weeks he had lost hi. memory for a great part of the
day. From noon till five it was quite perfect, especallI f the
conversation turned on his favourite study, the hlstory of
France, but when evening approached he fell into a kind of
somnolence till noon the next day.

One of the funniest things in London life is the Barmaid
Contest at Woolwich. It was apparently a difficult matter tocarry out, but with tactit has brought about nothing but mirthand unalloyed good-nature, so that the conteat bas become aninstitution, and a well-ordered rivalry In attractiveness ofmanners and appearance. Twenty-six essay their blandish-
mente, and she who gains the most voting-papers wins.

The King of Hanover is at Biarrits. It i. rumoured that
hie Majesty e negotiating for the purchase of a property Inthe Bois de Boulogne. He remarksofis daughter, the Princess
Frederica-a most accompiihed lady-" I-see botter with her
eyes than if I had my own." The King, though blind, is anexcellent judge, not only of the shadesof colours. but also ofthe correctness of the buste of those frionde wbom he knew
before being afficted with his calamity.

A gentleman at Scarborough, after waving his handkerchief
for half an hour or more at an unknown lady whom he discov-
ered at a distant point on the shore, was encouraged by a warm
response to his signals to approach bis charmer. Imagine his
feelings when, on drawing nearer, he saw that it was bis own
dear wife whom he had left at the botel but a short time be-fore. "Why, how remarkable that we should have recognized
each other at such a distance 1I" exclaimed both, in the samebreath; and then they changed the subject.

The Bishop of Manchester, preaching on the subject of cre-t
mation, said that, "for his part, he did not see that cremationa
Inkrfered -with the resurrection doctrine. Hi. body wouldcrumble to duat, and it was enough for him to know that hie
personal identity throughout eternal ages rested with bisp
Maker. A surgeon might cut off hie linger, but he was therestill, whatever physiologiste said as to the change of the body.Eye had not seen or ear heard the things that was in store for
us. To die vas human, an't te live was life eternai. Ail of
them ought to try and live for the life te comne."

B3ther a good story is teld repecting the Gloucester Festi-
val, forcibly suggesting Talleyrand's advice te young diplo-matists. A policeman was stationed at one of the doors of thecathedral, and instructed te let no one pase inwards without aticket. Presently a lady appeared and attempted to pass, but
was peremnptorlly stopped by the P.C. "Where ls your ticket?"i
ho asked. She re.plied that she had none. He rejoined that
in that case she could not be admitted. " But I am one of theo
aingers." " It's no use--you can't pass without a ticket."
" But I amn TiLlens." " I can't help it if you are." Woman
wit at last baffl.d the too falthful constable, for the great can-
tatrice presently swiftly brushed by hm teobis immense in'llg- I
natioL No one can take a xun better than tbe great songstress. î

The American newspapers print the following : Why should r
the bean keep ahead of ail other vegetables.? Because it bas s
the pole.-LoweLl Courier. The bean bas the.pole, but in the 1

vegetable race the cabbage is sure to come out a head.-Adver-tiser. Hold 1 Don't you know that the carrot was never beat ?
-Herald. It might not have been beat if it had not been
pulled up suddenly. But, as the whole thing je likely to berun into the ground, we shall wait for something else to turn-
up.-Boaon Advertiser. If this kind of thing goes on much
longer, the whole vegetable kingdom will exclaim, "Lettuce
alone."-New Bedford Standard. We should like to know what
celery these fellows get for writing such pea-dantic puns.-.N.
Y. Com. Advertiser. We don't see why it should corncern you.-American Grocer. These vegetable puns have become so
numerous that one cannot make an oat of them without a ryeface-it goes so against the grain.-Boton Com. Bulletin.

M. Guizot was in ail things, except in an inordinately highestimate of his own stat9craft and political lucidity, a moderate
man. He never smoked nor took snuff, nor ate between meals.
He was sober in the use of stimulante. As old age increased
he lost the austere exterior which gave him, in younger life,'the air of a Cato. Hie private life was honourable and labor-loue. It was M. Guizot who preached to Frenchmen to enrichthemselves. Yet ho lived and died himseolf in almost crippledcircumetances. He and bis daughter and granddaughter
worked together with their pens for the fow luxuries they in-
dulged in. He spoke English ptrfectly, and liked to show hismastery of our tongue when he had English guests. He ranfrom group to group, and visitor to visitor, saying something
appropriate and pleasant to each. There were bright gleamsof wit in his conversation which surprised new acquaintances.
M. Guizot was not so graceful in his manners as M. Thiers,
though in company he went to more trouble to please.

An official in the Bavarian Telegraph Office bas invented awonderful apparatus by which not alone autographs, but signeand even photographe, can be sent along the wires. The in-ventor isaHerr Hencker, of Munich, and his" Electric-magnetic
Copying Apparatus,' as he calts it, bas been already secured
by a Frankfort banking firm. This apparatus, without the aidof a telegraphist, can transmit writing in different languages,signatures, portraits, plans, &c., to any distance with perfectresemblance to the original in ail pointe. Among other ex-
ploits of this wonderful invention it telegraphed the opening
speech of the Singers' Festival, which took place lately, as
printed, surrounded by garlands of oak and laurel; also billsof exchange, government despatches in cipher, messages inGreek and Hebrew letters, an arrest warrant with portrait of
the person "wanted," and a map as used by generais lu timeof war with the intended movements of the troops marked out
upon It. An impression of the object, writing, drawing, &c.,la taken in a prepared ink on a sort of silver paper, which lerolled on a revolving cylinder and forwarded to its destination
without further visible aid.

A New York correspondent of the Boston Journal says:" There are men on the street with whom everything turne to
gold that they touch. There are other men who are shrewdtalented, industrious, sober, who never get ahead in anything.We have an illustration of this bad luck in one of the heaviest
wool dealers in New York. He began life cautiously, worked
bis way up and amassed a fortune. Three years ago ho madehis will. He had $600,000 to distribute. Had ho died thon
or gone out of business ho would have been a rich man. Hiewill was scarcely made before bis troubles began. Everythingwent against him. Everybody that failed affected him. Losfollowed lose. Wave after wave struck bis craft. Hi. losseswere fearful and continuons. His partner ho took into bisstore as a boy. When his property reached half a million howould have gone out of business, but ho wanted to give the
young man a fair start The young man repaid bis consider-ation an thoughtfulness by defrauding him on the right bandand on the left. Finding himself the victim of circumstances
that ne could not control ho succumbed and passed away sud-
denly, leaving only a wreck behind."

An important painting by Rubons of "The Judgment ofSolomon" will, IL l announced, be put up to auction at theHotel Drouet during the forthcoming season. That this pic-ture should be "stillI n a good state of preservation" le re-markable, considering the sufferings it bas undergone and thehair-breadth escapes it bas had. In 1832, during the siege ofAntwerp, "The Judgment of Solomon " (then in the AntwerpMuseum) was struck by a projectile, and so badly woundedthat a picture restorer demanded 1,500 francs for bis attentionto the case. After ho bad performed a cure, the restored Solo.mon was bought by M. Hercule Robert, a distinguished ama-
teur, who possesseI a fine gallery in Paris. But unfortunately vMr. Robert's hotel, which was situated at the angle of the Quai a
Saint-Paul and the Rue de l'Etoile, suffered greatly during the gday. of June 1848. No fe r than eleven cannon-balle were t
tbron inte i, and one of them struck Ruben'. painting ex. t
actdy in tb. same place as the projectile at Antwerp. The S
second wound, hovever, was also skilfully healed, and Solo. g
mon is no reported te iokfas young and fresh as ever. The a
painterhaF depicted himsolfrand bis beautiful young wife, bHelena Fourmont, luthi ~~work.

IL le said that Georgo II., when greatby offended by ooeIremonstrances of bis Prime Minister, Walpole, kicked bym sont t
of hie Cabinet ; and as his majesty had shovun sncb passoun ct
bofore lu the presence of several persons, Fielding took ntL.o c[dea of printing lu bis journal, Comraon Sense, a " Dissertation tb
"u.Kicks," which le not wanting in many passages of clever sIsatire. Ho remarks that, ut the court of France, the sovereigu aiw'ould not disgrace himself by using personal violence. Thie lnus tco complimentary. Fielding does not seem te bave been tiaware that tho French kings liked, ou occasion, te indulge 'ohbeir temper ln a way ver.' similar te Lb. true Briten. Louis otIIII. declined to have noblemen for his gentlemuen of Lbe pbedchamber, because ho could not bout them as ho liked, and rc
gave a dozen bard blovs to a valet vho disputed with Lb. dpagee the honour of precedence. Hie brother, Gaston s
d'rlanthre anotlemoanh int e cecanal ut Fontaineblean Lb

XIV., with ail hie magnificence, so far foro himen Los em
aise bis cane te the back of one of hi ervntmel asd o dr
inother occasion ho threv the isaservantfs;h aind on de
est ho should yield te the temnptain ou cbathein Lan o d

The clever Louvois ran the same risk, and bad It not been for
the timely interference of Madame de Maintenon, would have
suffered by the hand of hie royal master.

The waitering season at Newport closes with a sensation
which may serve as the basis of such another opera as "The
Bohemian Girl." A strolling band of Indians were encamped
upon the beach, having in their company a little white gi I
named Charlotte Wyeth. Suddenly the girl disappeared, and
all the cottagers who had become interested lu her were sur-
prised. The disappearance was explained the other day when
an officer on board a Sound steamer bound to Provideince re-
cognized the waif in charge of a lady who stated she was
taking her, at the request of Mr. Edward Walsh, of Newport,
to a lady in Providence, who had promised to take care of her.
The child was detained, and Mr. Walsh was taken into cus-
tody. He explained that in visiting the beach ho had become
interested In the child ; that ho found her barbarously treated
by the Indians; and learning that she had been stolen bythem and was willing and anxious to accept of his protection
he had determined to adopt and provide for her until ho should
find her natural guardians. The disinterested and honourable
motives of Walsh were so apparent that ho was discharged,
but the bumptions City Marshal, thinking doubtless that some
reward would be offered for the child, has refused to allow her
to remain in Walsh's custody. The young man is thoroughly
interested In the waif, and is enthusiastically engaged In the
endeavour to learn something of her parents.

A London correspondent of the Chicago Journal says: "It
appears to be a fact that American mosquitoes are becoming
an institution In England. I think that one of my chief com-
forts when I first came to this country arose from the fact that
I was no more troubled with this detestable insect. Duringthe last few years there have been frequent rumours that theyhave been recognized in various localities, but they appeared
to disappear in each instance with the frost. This year duringthe " silly season," they are again announced, and the papers
have discussed them pretty thoroughly. I have looked into
the matter pretty carefully, and have come to the conclusion
that they have not been and are not likely to beco:ne natural-
ized here. The only locality in which I hear of them this
year is Westminster, and almost exclusively in or near a cer-
tain hotel much frequented by Americans. Now to my know-
ledge mosquitoes have been common in that hotel about this
period every year for the lut eight or ton years. They havenever spread to any great distance, and have disappeared
altogether as soon as cold weather set in. I have no doubt
that a few stray ones have baen brought over in the trunks of
travelling Americans, and they have multiplied to some extent
during the warm months. But I also believe that those we
have this year are a new importation, and not the descendants
of last year's race."

The Saurday Revieto, speaking of the proposed transforma-
tion of Soho square, London, says: "IL isjust 100 years since
the fortunes of Mrs. Theresa Cornleys began to decline, andwitb them the glories ot Soho square. Who remembers her
now ? Yet she was once a central figure in the fashionable
world of London. Her house, now a pickle shop, was,crowded with princes, nobles, and fine ladies. Her ball-room,now a Romanist chapel, was the headquarters of extravagance
and gorgeous apparel. It was at once of her masquerades that
the beautiful daughter of a peer wore the costume of an Indian
princess, three black girls bearing her train, a canopy held over
her head by two negro boys, and her drees covered with jewele
worth £100,000. It was at another that Adam, in flash.
coloured tights and an apron of fig-leaves, was to be seen in
company with the Duchess of Bolton as Diana. Death, in awhite shroud, bearing his own coffin and epitaph; Lady Au-
gusta Stuart as a vestal; the Duke of Gloucester, in an old
English habit, with a star on hie cloak; and the Duke of
Devonshire, &'who was very fine, but In no particular character'
--all these and others passed through her rooms; yet before
many years had gone by she wasselling asses' milk at Knights.
bridge, and in 1797 she died in the Fleet prison, formingschemes to the very last for retrieving her broken fortunes.
Attempts were unsuccesfully made to keep up the festivities
of Carlisle House, but Almack's drew away the great, and the
quare gradually declined in the world, from fashion to philo-
ophy, from artiste to tradesmen, from shops to hospitale, until
at length its loweet depth seeme to have been reached, andhe beautifier of Leicester square has been summoned to the
ssistance of Soho."

The Tweed fishermen are a very independent set of fellovs
ery civil when not upset, ith a certain pride lu towmslves
and their calling, but quite sensible to the difference betveen
ood and scurvy treatment. Not a hundred years ago a gen-leman well known on Tweedside was fishing with one of
hem, whom, for the sake of Individuality, we will call Davie.
oon after starting, the gentleman killed a ten-pounder, and,
reatly pleased, took out his fask and drank "to the fusshe,"
ud, without offering to Davie a sup, returned it to his pocket
lew out the feathers of the fiy, and went to work again. The
tream was heavy, but Davie never sbirked it, and ere long
his gentleman" was In another. This was killed too, andut came the fask again. The gentleman, much delighte,
aughed, slapped bis thighs, prophesied a big day, drank " to
he fusehe" again, and put uip bis fiask-il as a maLter of
ourse. But the doeuce of a drop got Davie. Davie glowered
hint " Hodin joost like Lb. prospec'-it vas no' the 'sort ot
hi howas usd te ut a'." However, ho put off from the
tor dut ate stream once more, bout to bis vork with despjer-
h ouhad a ry throttle, and again Lb. lucky fishermuan vas

bsthir fsh . A third Lime they got te shore, and a third
me Lbuc 'ibva anded-a noble fifteen-poun ier. Laraghing,
utg cbucflaking lu the highest glee, the angler again brought
iL Lb i, again drank " to the fusebe," and again, without
îeig t o, returned the bottle to its abiding-place. Davie

De "o bi set Im thinking wei b1 ave un amazing
îy Davie,"dsaid Lb, gentleman. "I'm thinking ye vull,"

o chaalie, "Halbi wat ae you about?" ked thehande-
an lu vonder, as Davie dragged the boat up and commenced
cking Lb. chain te the post. " Mo ,'' said Davie, "ef yeink by yersell, y. may fusehe by yersell, and gang te Lb.
'il f'r me" 'a n eu ng herkey lu bis pocket, ho stalked
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THE HOURS OF THE DAY.

If a man have the full control of hie own time, he naturally
desires so to map it out as to produce the greatest result with
the least expenditure of vital force, and he will necessarily be
guided very much by his own physical constitution and the
nature of his occupations, whilst he will also seek to profit by
the experience of others The German student and professor,
who we muet all acknowledge produces more result from his
labours than the savant of any other nationality, ie usually an
early riser and an early diner. He finds in the society of his
family, with occasional simple festivities, eufficient relief from
an absorbing study. But tire number of hours that he works
would be far too great for any more excitable brain. For a
writer of fiction, a dramatist, poet, or journalist to devote him-
self to hie study for as many hours as a German professor,
would be to invite spee ly paralysie or softening of the brain.
Walter Scott tried it, you will remember, when he attempted
the impossible task of clearing off his burden of debte. How
he spoilt both hie later worke and the brain that had inspired
so many charming pictures of life i plainly recorded in hie
life. Goethe's well-ordered brain produced his worke without
any undue strain upon his nervous powers. He was an early
diner, and by no means indifferent to the pleasures of the table
or the charme of female society. Shakespeare of course dined
early, and probbly divided his periods of composition and
study by an afternoon devoted to amusement and repose.
Dickens, we know, performed nearly all his literary labours
between the hours of nine a. m. and one p. m. A distin-
guished man in another sphere, Von Moltke--one who bas
produced stupendous results from his powers of organization
-is, we believe, an early diner, and devotes the hours of the
afternoon to amusement and exercie. Bismarck is sald to
have done most of his work in the early morning hours. As
to this early rising, there is no doubt that much work can be
got through in the uninterrupted solitude of the early morn-
ing, but the stress on the brain l3 very great-as much so as
in nightwork. Schiller was a nightworker, and wrote with the
stars for hie sole companion. Bulwer Lytton, again, always
fiuished his work before luncheon. We are inclined to think
that the daywork in, on the whole, the best, and that the fever-
ish facility of an over-excited brain le more fatal to real suc-
cess than the interruptions and casualties of daylight. After
all, in these matters the best plan ls to suit oneself, taking
care that hereditary sloth does not unduly bias the choice ;
but we think that one of the canditions of keeping healthy is
a substantial meal in the middle of the day. It is often in-
convenient, it interrupts business, and is frequently neglected
by active men; but nature is not to be denied, and punishes
us in the end if we unduly .keep ber waiting for dinner. For
our own part we have no fault to find with the arrangement
of hours for meals now current in good society. One might
object that they involve a perpetual state of cooking and eat-
ing, large staffs of servants, and a cost comparatively enormous.
But these are considerations for those whom they concern-
" our withers are unwrung." Dinners, too, are made too com-
plicated, and instead of dishes and wines few in number and
of choicest quality, a vast succession of indifferent eatables and
drinkables is forced upon us. Otherwise the hours now fash-
ionable are, in fact, but areturu to the customsof our ancestors.
With a substantial meal in the middle of the day, and another
-- call it what you will, dinner or supper-at eight or nine lu
the evening, the claims of appetite and digestion, and the
calls of business or pleasure, may be best co.ordinated.

ACID VS. ADIPOSITY.
Taken in moderation, there Is no doubt that vinegar is ben-

eficial, but in excess it impairs the digestive organs. Experi-
ments on artificial digestion show that If the quantity of acid
be diminished, digestion is retarded; if increased beyond a
certain point, digestion Is arrested. There le reason, there-
fore, in the vulgar notion-unhappily too often relied on-
that vinegar helps to keep down any alarming adiposity, and
that ladies who dread the disappearance of their graceful out-
lines in curves of plumpness expanding into " fat " may arrest
so dreadful a result by liberal potations of vin-gar, but they
can only so arrest it at the far more dreadful expense of their
health. The amount of acid which will keep them thin will
destroy their digestive powers. Portal gives a case which
should be a warning. " A few years ago a young lady in easy
circumstances enjoyed good health; she was very plump, had
a good :appetite, and a complexion blooming with roses and
lilies. She began to look upon her plumpuess with suspicion,
for her mother was very fat, and she was afraid of becoming
like her. Accordingly she consulted a woman, who advised
ber to drink a glass of vinegar daily. The young lady followed
the advice, and ber plumpness diminished. She was delighted
with the success of the experiment, and continued it for more
than a month. She began to have a cough; but It was dry at
its commencement, and was considered as a slight cold which
would go off. Meautime, from dry it became moist, a slow
fever came on, and a difficulty of breathing: ber body became
leani and wasted away, night sweats, swelling of the feet and
of the legs succeeded, and a diarrho s terminated ber life."
Therefore, young ladies, be bodily fat I Never pine for grace-
ful slimness and romantic pallor; but if nature means you to
be ruddy and rotun 1, accept it with a laughing grace, which
will captivate more hearts than all the paleness of a circulat-
ing library.

A PRIMA DONNA'S TOOTH.
Mme. Pauline Viardot, the ever-to-be-remembered >idea lu

Meyerbeer's " Prophete," bad oue of ber Incisive teeth lu ber
upper jaw longer than the rest of her pearly jewels, which
somewhat damaged the beautiful expression of her physiog-
nomy. A few evenings before the production of the "Prophete,"
during one of the general rehearsals of that opera, Meyerbeer
went into ber room lu the theatre, and advised her that ho
could not consent to lot her sing Fides. " How so ?" exclaimed
the great artist, stupefied at such a dreadful revelation. "~ Arn
I wrong in the interpretation of auy part of the role ? If so,
you should tell me, sir, snd I will correct myself." t" Madame,
you are a perfect Fides, sud I could not dream o' any tragedian
songstress to sing and play botter than you,'' answer'ed the
maestro, " but-but-you cannot performi Fides (-unle-"
"UnIess what?" quickly replied Pauline Viardot, burating

into tears. " Unless you submit te a painful surgical opera-
tion, sud I gue as you won't madame." " What do you men,
sir ?" " Simply this, madame : you muet have that over-
grown tooth sawn t. the level of the others." " Oh I sir, it

muet be horrible. Surely Ill be dead before the excision is
over." "Not at all, madame. I have just ordered the deutist
of the Queen of Prussia to come to Paris for the express pur-
pose of attending your operatic majesty, and you may rely
upon his unsurpassed skill." As it was the sine que non con-
dition imposed by the hard-to-please maestro, Pauline Viardot
made up her mind to confide ber beautiful bead to Herr Mull-
keistrom, M.D., who fir.-t chloroformed ber and with a magic
dexterity removed at one the obnoxious bit of ivory. A few
nighte after that "iterrible" trial Pauline Viardot won ber
crown of immortality in that role of Fides in which she will
never.be equalled. When the tremendous echoes of the en-
thusiastic applause and rappels had abatekt, and the artiste
were allowed to leave the stage, Giacomo Meyerbeer, trembling
like a child with emotion, respectfully took Fides's right
wrist, to whichb he adjusted a diamond bracelet worth 39,000
francs, In the middle of which, and surrounded by rubies, stood
the small piece of tooth that for so many years had been
prominent in the great artist'e features.

GUIZOT S HOME.
A correspondent of the Arcadian, writing of the late M.

Guizot, baye : "lIn 1836 he bought Val Richer. It had been
in days of yore a Benedictine monastery. But during the great
Revolution the church w-s demolished, and so were the clois-
ters. All that Is left of the ancient structure is the abbot's
house, a building dating back only to the beginning of the
last century. It is, however, a fine edifice, and serves the
Guizote as a home, having had many additions made to it
within the past few years. The gardens are extensive, full of
shrubberies and pleasant alleys, and the farm bringsin a re-
venue of 5,000 francs. Over the principal entry one reads
this Latin inscription: 'Omnium Recta Brevissima,' and pase-
ing beneath it you enter the hall. Here the tirst thing to
strike your attention is the grand staircase, the balustrade of
which was carved out of an old pear tree by Mme. de Meulan
sister .of the deceased. Th, next obj 3ct is a great picture by
l'Hote, representing Mohammed Ali Pacha, a gift from that
potentate to the Marq ils de Lavalette. A few Egyptian curi-
osities stand around, and soeveral cases full of stuffed birds and
beaste. The library is to the right. It is a large and hand-
some apartment, containing 8,000 volumes. There are really
25,000 books in the house; upstairs, near M. Guizot's room,
are two book-shelves of great size filled with choice volumes,
and in all the rooms are little cupboards with glass doors, coU-
tsining well.selected books in many languages -for the Guizote
ar. intellectual people, and read an I write a great deal. In
the library is a marble buit of M. Guiz',t whn he was quite a
young man. Hie face then was very handsome. It always
was agreeable, but of late years the smallness of his features
and his many wrinkles gave him a certain wizened look which
was by no means conducive to the belief in his having ever
been good-looking. On the opposite side of the house, facing
the library, Is the drawing-room. This apartment contains
some notable works of art. First of all, the portrait of old
Mme. Guizot, by Scheffer; then, two pictures of Louis Phil-
lippe and Marie Amalie, eifts from those sovereign, by Win-
terhalter. The portrait of the Queen makes her quite beauti-
ful, which she never was. Near these hang a portrait of Lord
Aberdeen and another of Washington, for whom Guizot enter-
tained a great enthusiasm. On the firet floor is a long cor.ridor
with ine windows, and this contains several Italian pictures
by the old masters, one especially fine by Michael Angelo,
representing Moses. Here, also, was the famous "Pastorello "
of Murillo, about which there has been so much said of late.
At the end of this kind of gallery stands a statuette of Joan
of Arc by the Princess of Orleans. It i8 the model of the fa-
mous statue executed by Louis Philippe's accomplished daugh-
ter for the market-place of Rouen, and was ber gift to Guizot.
The bed-chamber which was the scene of this illustrious man's
last hour is on this floor. The bed is a little iron cot, and
there is no carpet on the floor. Many book-shelves stand
about in various parte of the room, and the walls are covered

,with portraits of all the family and those of the Ducs de
Broglie and Descazes; also two pictures by Vanloo and two
marble wedallions--one of Calvin and the other of Father
Lacordaire. A fine picture of the Crucifixion also adorns the
wall over the bed, and an excellent portrait of His Holiness
Pins IX. hands beneath it.1

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
AppIe-Jelly.-To every pound of apples add a plut of water,

boil till all the goodness le extraoted; then to every pint of juice
add one pound-of sugar: boil tili reduced to half then add a
packet of gelatine to each gallon and the juice of four lemons.

Oyster ausage,-Chop a pint of oysters with a quarter pound
of veal and a quarter pound of suet, some bread crumbe; season
with sait and pepper; pound them in a mortar; make them
into little cakes with an egg ; four and fry them dry. Serve
hot.

Bomething New in andwiches.-Ont a thick slice of bread and
toast It brown onu either side; when cold It must be split and
the meat then lnserted, and the saudwich, lnstead of being dry,
will retain all the moisture of fresh eut bread. A good lining for
a sandwich is made with hard boiled egge cut In slices, and
chopped anchovies.

Potato Snow.-Boil some large white potatoes, free from specks,
lu their skins tn salt and water till quite cooked ; drain, dry,
and peel them by the side of the fire. Put a bot dish on the
fonder, and rub the potatoes through a coarse seove on to It. Lot
them fall lightly into the dish, sud serve wlthout again touch-
lng them, or the f akes will fall.

Pig Pudding.-Take s quarter 0f a pound of figs, pound themn
lu a mortar sud mix lu gradually half pound of bread crumbs,
sud four ounces of best suet, mlnced very smali; sdd four ounces
of pounded loaf sugar, sud mlx tho whole together with two eggs
beaten up sud a good teacupful 0f new milk. Wbeu ail these
ingredlents ars voll mixed, f11 lu a mould sud boîl for four
bours.

Kidneyj Toast.-Chop very fine somne kidneys sud a liie of
the surrouuding fat; season with saIt, pepper sud a lIttle lemon
pool; varmi this mixture withi s little butter, thon place ou tbln
slices of toast, flrst beating up sud adding one egg te the kidueys;
place the toast lu a 'ilsh with s little butter, brown Lhem ln an
oven sud serve very bot. This lesa very appetLzing little dish.

Potted Cheese.-Take lib. good mild cheese, grate thIs Into a
mortar, or If very nov it msy be cut into thîn slices, beat tIII
quite smooth1 with lioz. te 2oz. of butter; season with pepper, sait,
cayenne, a little macs, sud made mustard, add a winegiass full
of good port vIne. When tborougbly mixod put into pots sud
cover wlth butter. As it does nlot keep very long, ILtei botter not
to make more at a Urne than the quantity named.

GROTESQUES.

No man cnu read about all these burglarles with>ut n dater-
mination to have his wife sleep on the front side of the bed.

"Go for it while it's hot!" was the exhortation of a rura
youth to his lady-love, as ho handed her a foaming glass of
lemonade.

A lazy fellow, lying on the cllffe at a favourite sea-side resort,
was heard to say: "Oh, how I do wish that this was called work,
and well paid 1"

A Milwaukee paper says: "What is wanted lu Kansas le more
telegraph poles, or stronger ones. The average pole holds only
about four horse thieves comfortably.

A Southern gentleman ln a Washington hotel told the negro
servant in attendance that ho might retire- "'Suse me, sah,"
explained Sambo, "6but I'se 'spousible for de spoons."

Two old friends met. "John, my boy, it's forty years, my
friend, since we were boys together." •'-Is It ? Well, don't speak
so loud; there's that young widow ln the next room."

One of the cooks at Long Branch has invented a dish which
ho calls "acucumber toast." I Is so good that when one ias
eaten a plate of It ho is not likely to want anything else for a
week.

Sald a Detroit lady to a small boy whom she found crying lu
the street the other day: "Will you stop crying if I give you a
pennyd?" "No," said ho, "6but If you'll make It two cents I'll
stop If It kills me."

Tender-hearted persons who have read of the ferce raids of
rexan steers through the streets of St. Louis will be pleased to
learn from the market reports that " there ls a better feeling lu
Texas cattle."

A Western man set fire to the prairie for fun, but after ho bad
run seven miles and climbed a tree, wlth his pants about all
burned off, ho concluded the sport was a little too violent exer-
cise to be Indulged in oftener than once in a lifetime.

" You will be pleased with my daughter as a pupil, I feel
sure," a lady lately remarked to a well-known professor, whose
services she had just engaged ; "she ls exceedingly clever, and
has such a nice heavy touch for sacred music."

A printer, meddling with the verdict of a coroner's jury, struck
ont a comma after the word "apoplexy," making the sentence
read thus: "Deceased came to his death by excessive drinking,
producing apoplexy ln the minds of the jury."

If the time ever comes for the explanation of the mysterles of
this world, we shall be glad to know why the young man who
remarks on leaving church, "I anu preach a botter sermon than
that myself," is content to wear ont his life over a counter at
$50 a month.

Au amiable citizen of Burlington called to see another, who
was dangerously Ill. Attracted by a festive pair of boots ln the
room of the invalid, the visitor tried thern on, when turning to
the sick man with much sympathy, ho remarked: 04Supposing
the worst te happen, Ill take these boots."

Mark Twain says ho has just recelved a letter from one of
"fellow-savages ln the Sandwich Islands." It appears to be a
most interesting epistle. One passage rune: "A certain logis-
lator was very much put out on account of the recent riot. Ho
was put out of a two-storey window."

Tb following interesting littie dialogue was overheard at a
bail one evening during last season between a young man and
his partner who had some diffLaulty in opening a conversation :
"I am very warm," rremarked the young lady. "Do you wear
fiannel ?I" asked her cavalier, with tender interest.

A youth asked permission of his mother to go to a balL. She
told him it was a bad place for little boys. "Why, mother,
didn't you and father go t, balls when you were young1?I" "Yes,
but we have seen the folly of IL," said the mother. "Well,
mother," exclaimed the son, "I want to see the folly of it too.'

At a Dublin Mansion House dinner one of the livery servants
went up to a gentleman who was carving a joint of beef, and
said: "Ill trouble you, if you please, for a slice for my master."
6. Certainly; how does your master like It ? " "Bedad 1I" cried
the varlet, "how can I tell ye how he loikes It until ho has
tasted a bit?"

Brief colloquy In Texas between a tourist and a native: "My
friend, why is It everybody in this country thinks it necessary
to carry one or two revolvers?" "Weil, stranger," said the
Texan, "you mought travel around a good long time and not
want a weapon, but when you do want a ptetol in this country
you want It bad."

A Western paper tells how Mr. Rim King, with a Colt'e re-
volver, killed a wIld turkey which weighed twenty-elght pounds,
on the top of a tree one hundred and ffty yards distant." A
good-sized turkey, certainly; but that Mr. King should have
taken the trouble to weigh It on the top of a tree, at that par-ticular distance, le a little curions.

The superintendent of a Sunday-school was catechizing a
number of scholars, varying the usual form by beginning at the
end of the catechisma. After asking what were the pre-requi-
sites of holy communion and confirmation, and receiving satis-
factory replies, ho asked, "And now, boys, tell me what must
precede baptism." \/hereupon a lively urchin at once shouted
out, 4' A baby, sir."

Rossini had a favourite provision merchant. One day the
iatter rather bashfully said te Rossini, "I have for a long time
wanted to ask you a favour." "Name it," said the maestro.
"It le," replied the merchant, "that you will give me your
photograph, with a few words under it." "Willingly," responded
Rossini, and ho took a photograph from his pocket-book, and
wrote under it, "dTo the friend of my stomach."

A -entleman whose nationality wili become apparent ln the
sequel, and whose profession was the driving of vehicles, being
desîrous of conciliating a passenger and excusing the stubboruness
0f hie quadruped, remarked: " Ho bas quare vays, yer auner.
What vud ye tink av a baste (bat vud do the like av thii.?
Wan day ho swallied a half a soverin, su' ail vo could geL hlm"
to give up vas slvin-su'-six, ail through conthrairiness."

Speaking 0f tenpins, a correspondent sys : "You see, while a
man chooses a bail be cn handle with a graceful swing of lie
right arm, tho girls are bound te select tho biggest one they can
f ud. ' Toting' IL te Lb. starting place, they go ou a vaddling run
haif vay down Lb. alley, sud theu lot go their burden withi a
spiteful shove, give s sigb 0f relief, straighten up sud valk back
with a digonfed sud unconcerned air, as if they did' care where
that ball vont or whetber IL knocked down any pins or not."

A Scotirman lesalways afraid of expressing unqualifed praise.
If you remark that " It's s good day," the usual reply le,
" Atweel, sir, I've seen vair." If you say tint ii, wife ls au
excellent womnan, ho returni, " Sbe's no a bsd bo:iy." A buxom
lass, smartly dressed, ls "No sae very unpurposeltke." The
richest .and rarest viande are " No sae bad." The best acting
sud tho best singing are designated as " No bad." A man noted
for his benevolence is " No Lhe varat man 1' the worlt." And
should snyone make a remark, however novel, that squares
wîih a Scotsman's ideas, i. vill at once say, " That's jist vbat
I'ye often thocht! "
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ABOUT LORD RIPON.

M. D. Conway, in one of his Commercei letters, says of this
latest convert to the Catholic Church, that he did not mean,
probably, that hie conversion should be such a severe reflec-
tion on any particular sections of the church as it has proved.
Many years ago hie father had a correspondence with one or
two Catholic prelates, In which there was manifested the late
Marquis's strong desire for the unity of Christendom In gen-
eral, and the reunion of the Roman and Anglican Churches in
particular, but that episode in the Ripon family history was
forgotten during the rationalistic phases of Its present repre-
sentative. The present murquis about six months ago set
about writing a pamphlet in defence of Freemasonry against
the hostility of Romanism. After six months of reading his
paper lay still blank before him, or If It contained anything it
was the letter of resignation of the position of Grand Master.
For the marquis bas been converted by study to the aide he
had set himself to refute. He did not have any consultation
with any Catholic, neither Manning nor Capel. He came to
the Oratory at Kensington st week, and asked to see one of
the fathers. His name and rank were entirely unknown until
he had entered them In the registry of that establishment. He
then attended mass, partook of the communion for the firet
time last Sunday, and on the following day was received for-
mally into the Church. Hie nearest friends seem to have been
unaware that he contemplated this step. The marchiones le
still a member of the Church of England, and no one knows
whether she will follow her husband or not. While the con-
version of the marquis would thus appear to have been the
result of antiquarian reading, lt nevertheless has a bearing
upon current controversies to which muet be attributed much
of the perturbation it bas caused. It is a sort of reflection
upon the hard Evangelicism in which he was brought up, and
upon the Broad Church to which he had gone. The rationalist
wing ls tainted by the charge that it leads either to lafidelity,
like, that of Voysey, Fenwick, Cox, Wyld, and other clergymen
who have lately abjured Christianity, or, if not, it carries men
so near to the abysa that, affrighted, they rush to the other
extreme. The Broad Church resente being made to bear the
burden of a conversion which they attribute to the marquis's
never baving got over his disgust for the hard dogmatism and
vulgarity of the evangelical or puritanical system under which
he groaned in early lfe. And both of these wings of the
Church are stung by the triumphant claim of the Ritualiste
that it la one of the first fruits of Disraeli's policy of " putting
down Ritualism."

SPANISH WORKS OF ART.

A writer in the Boston Journal says: "Several of the great-
est painters of the seventeenth century, the period of the high-
est development of the Spanish school, are represented by im-
portant works in the Montpensier collection, and one, Murillo>
who stands second only to Velasquez in the ranks of Spanish
artiste, by a masterpiece valued at $100,000. This le ' La
Vierge aux Linges,' so called from the swaddling clothes upon
which the infant Christ lies. Painted for the Count of Aquila'
it remained in his family at Seville unti 1840, when it was
bought by Baron Taylor for the Spanish gallery of King Loui
Philippe at the Louvre. Alter the death of the king it was
purchased by the Duke of Montpensier, who brought it back
to Seville. Lady Herbert refera to it in her 'Impressions of
Spain' as one of"l two most exquisite MurillosI" which ahe
saw in the gallery of San Telmo. Another of the greatesi
Spanlsh masters, Francisco de Zurbaran, whom Sir William
Sterling Maxwell characterizes as the 'peculiar painter o
monks, as Raphael of madonnas and Ribera of martyrdoms,
and whom Philip IV. called 9'painter to the king and king o
painters,' contributes Bve pictures. One of these le a praying
monk, which we remember to have seen in the Spanish gal
lery at the Louvre many years ago, and which has always
remained present to us a type of the powerful effect in the
management of light and shade. The other four pictures by
this Spanish Carravaggio formed, with two smaller pieces now
in Berlin, the great altar-piece of the famous Carthusian con
vent at Cadiz. They hung in the Louvre until 1849, and wer
bought in London in the following year by the Duke de Mont
pensier. Théir subjecta are the Annunciation, the Adoration
of the Shepherds, the Adoration of the Magi, and the Circum.
cision, and they are valued by the Duke at the aggregate sau
of $120,000."

A COSTUME TO KEEP AFLOAT.

A Paris correspondent says :"An ingenious philanthropis
of this city bas just invented a new apparatus for assistin
shipwrecked persons In maintaining thenaselves above water
The public trial of this apparatus took place a few days ags
and proved entirely successful. Two river steamboats wer
provided by the smiling, enthusiastic, white-headed philaz
thropist, ani conveyed a numerous company of friends, peopi
connected with the prees, the clubs, the army and navy, an
a sprinkling of members of the Legislative Assembly, t. ii
Billancourt Basin, just beyond Asnieres. The new appa Iu
consista of a costume, called by the Inventor the 'Natator;'t
goes from the neck to the knees, fitting close to the body, bu
susceptible of being worn over other clothing, If time be wan
ing for divesting oneself of one's ordinary apparel. From thi
armapita te the hips the thing je double, forming the caseî
an india-rubber tube that vinds round and round the bod~
The upper end of this tube bas a brasa stopcock, through whic
the vearer blovs la air with bis lips, the process requirin
only a fev seconde, and the volume of air thus introduce
amply snicing te prevent the heaviest people from sinkin1
1f it be desired to dive, the wearer lets ont the air by more]
opening the stopcock. The ' Natator' v iil thus serve te kee
the shipvrecked froma sinking, and enable the heroic pr
servors of human life to reach those who, though kept aflo
by it, are unable te swim. The wearers of the ' Natator,' son
of whom vore it nnder their clothes, some over thom, whi
others had undressed and wore nothing elso, floated about il
steamera for an hour, nov seeming te stand erect la the vate
now lying apon it, some smoking a cigar, others reading
newspaper or eating biscuits and sandwiches from a li
waterproof bag attached te the costume, laughing, talkin
and apparently enjoying their novel position. A showeor haj
pening te come~, one of the swimmners opened and hoisted a
umbrella, under vhich ho continued bis vatery promenade,
the great amusem'nt of the spectators."

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

FORRESTS LEGACY.

The St. Louis Republican says, in speaking of the estate of
the late Edwin Forrest: "We hear now that it has been found
almost impracticable to carry out successfully the wishes of
the deceased actor; in fact it appears that the settlement of
his estate-except that part which was arranged with the
widow-has degenerated Into a disfraceful scramble for the
crumbs Mr. Forrest had two female servants, sisters, who
had been with him for years, acting the housekeepers. He is
said to have regarded them highly, and they were faithful to
him, and weak recipienti of his well-known petulance. He ls
said to have forgotten them in his will, and they are discon-
tented. His business manager bas served him truly for years,
but unfortunatelv at some time or other had lest $3,000 of the
actor's money, and instead offinding a friendly bequest, found
a charge against him for the amount which he had lost. One
of the executors offered the women a week's salary each if they
would leave the bouse, but they became indignant and left,
refusing anything. The i executor, however, has not been so
fortunate in the case - of McArdle, the business manager.
McArdle refuses to move, and what ismore, Mr. Dan Dough-
erty, the executor, does not seem to have any power to stir
him. Very queer doings are said to be going on in the late
tragedian's bouse, which have moved people in the City of
Brotherly Love to doubt the existence of ghosts, as, if departed
spirits are suffered to revisit the glimpses of the moon1 the
spirit of the great Lear would certainly, they think, call in at
the corner of Broad and Master and leer at the obnoxious
McArdle ia a manner they would remind him forcibly of his
latter end. Mr. Dougherty bas been offered $120,000 for the
property, but there appears te be an objection on the part of
McArdle to the delivery of the same. This is, te say the least,
remarkably strange. How McArdle can retiin possession of
part of an estate without any claim to it passeth understand-
ing of the law, and we come te the conclusion that McArdle
had a hold in some way which he will force Dan Dougherty
sooner or later to compromise. In any other vigw, it le simply
a crowbar and a policeman, and exit McArdle via the cala- f
boose. This is not ail. The books that Forrest collected with
so much care and money, and which he prized or affected te
prise so fondly, are musty and dust-worn. The house which a
he furnished so perfectly, under the management of McArdle I
for three years, is said te be growing shabby and haunted, as 
it were, with a curse; and all because in attempting te make
his will flaw-tight Forrest left a hole in it that a four-horse
team might i e driven through."r

PARIS MODES.

A Parisian correspondent writes: " Among the dresses t
which I have recently seen was a charming bail dress cf the
very palest shade of silvery green. The skirt was made per-
fectly plain, and falling in large plaits behind ; the apron over-
skirt was of silk of the most delicate shade of pink, and was
met by a series of flounces of the green silk, continuing te the
bottom of the dress in front. The front of the skirt was divid-
ed from the back by a row of waved flounces of the pinkt
silk, shaded by plaitings of tulle. The- high corsage of the
dress was cut open on a V shape in front, and bordered witht
folds of the pink silk and plaitings of tulle; the half-shorta
sleeves were formed of alternate puifs ofgreen silk and of tulle,
and were flnished with folds of pink silk and broad plaitings of(
tulle. The low corsage was pointed before and behind; i was
made te button up the back, and was trimmed like the high

t waist, ouly with the addition of a single spray of white hya-9
cinth in front of the corsage and one behind as well. The1

f head-dress te be worn with this 1 ively toilet was a bow of9
' splendid pink and green ribbon, with a white hyacinth in9
f the centre. A very handsome and effective walking dresi was
g composed of an apron overskirt of black velvet, embroidered

round the edge with a broad border of vine leaves in jet, and
8 finished with a heavy fringe of sewing silk and jet; it was
e closed behind by an enormous bow of black velvet, wiih long,
y broad ends. The bottom of the underskirt was covered with

broad, plaited flounces, formed of alternate divisions of silk
and velvet. The corsage was a jacket of black velvet, em-

e broidered ail over with jet leaves, and with silk sleeves, finish-
ed at the wrist with broad cuffs of embroidered velvet. The

n out-door g irment to be worn' with this dress was short, only
- half fitting and with wide sleeves. It was of velvet, embroi-
n dered with small eaves like the jacket, and with a broad

border of haves te match the overskirt. I was shown a jacket
of the new material called matelasse, a rich satin, stamped te
imitate qiilting. It was half-fitting, was very long, and cut
square in front, and hehind it was quite short and formed a

t plaited basque. It was bordered with a rich feather trimming.',
g
'. CARLYLE IN SCOTLAND.
Do,
e Although the celebrated author has passed the allotted span
- of "threescore years and ten" by nine years, he looks hale and
e wonderfully fresh. Without doubt his good health and long
d life are owing in great measure to his simple and regular
e habits. A glimpse of the manner in which he spends his time
me may not be uninteresting. Early in the morning, before most
it people are astir, he may be seen walking briskiy along the
ut shore in the direction of the picturesque ruins of Seafield
t- Tower (distant from Kirkcaldy about a mile and ahalf), for the
Le purpose of having a bathe. On other mornings, to diversify
of this, he walks inland along one of the country roads, beautiful
y. at present by the antumnal tints. After breakfast, for which
h he bas been thoroughly appetised by bis walk, is bis smoking
.g time, and armed with a long clay pipe, ho saunters through
d the beautifully laid ont grounds of St. Brycedale, and indulges
g. la the weed. A most inveterate smoker Mr. CJarlyle is, an I
ly has been since ho was bere, sixty years ago. H1e is thon driven
Lp te some object of interest in the locality, as for example the
e- Lothrie Water-works, near Leslie or Leven. This, on wetdays,
at is varied by a visit te the Kirkcaldy Fine Art Exiaibition, now
îe on view. After a sleep and dipner, the evening is spent in
le reading or talking. Although ho is thoroughly averse te com.
îe pany of any sort, a privileged few have had the honour and
r, pleasure of a talk with Mr. Carlyle. I use the word pleasure
a advisedly, for, when in the humour, ho talks a great deal and
le most delightfnlly.
g, His mien is decidedly peculiar, for ho adopts the sensible
p- plan of putaing comfort before appearance. In common heo
ni wears a felt or straw bat, wi th a brin of unusual dimensions, a
to Iight great coat reaching te his foot, and the costume la com-

pleted by a comafortable pair of slippers.
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MY DARLING.

She dwells beside the village green;
Scarce elghteen summers bath she seen,
Yet Flora Lysaght long bath been

My chosen darling.

Though other maidens be more fair,
More gally dressed, more debonair,
None are so sweet, beyond compare,

As my own darling.

She bath a kind and homely way
0f saylng £11 she bath say;
She doeth good wher'er ehe may;

she ls my darling.

To cherish ber be all my care,
And all my thought ber task to share;
And this shall be my dally prayer,

"4God bless my darling 1

NINETY-TIREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

PART THE THIRD.
IN VENDÉE.

BOOK THE FOURTH.
IN D5EMONE DEN$.

II.-FaoU TaH Doo o7 STORN TO TEE Doon or IRON.

A whole army distracted by the impossibility of givirg aid;

our thousand men unable to succour three children; such

was the situation.
Not even a ladder to be had ; that sent from Javené had not

arrived. The flaming space widened like a crater that opens.
To attempt the staying of the fire by means of the half-dried
brook would have been mad folly-like flinging a glas of
water on a volcano.

Cimourdain, Guéchamp, and Radoub had descended into the
ravine; Gauvain remounted to the room in th second story

of the tower, where were the stone that turned, the secret pas-
sage, and the iron door leading into the library. It was there
that the sulphur match had been lighted by Imânui; from
these the conflagration had started.

Gauvain took with him twenty sappera. There was no pos-
sible resource except to break open the iron door-its fasten-
ings were terribly secure.

They began by blows with axes. The axes broke. A sapper
said : " Steel snaps like glass against that iron."

The door was made of double sheets of wrought iron, bolted
together ; each sheet three fingers in thickness.

They took iron bars and tried to shako the door beneath
their blows ; the bars broke 1like matches I said one of the
sappers.

Gauvain murmursd glo>mily: "Nothing but a bail could
open that door. If we could only get a cannon up.here."

" But how to do it 1" answered the sapper.
There was an overwhelming moment. Those powerless

arms ceased their efforts. Mute, conquered, dismayed, these
men stood staring at the immovable door. A red reflection
crept from beneath it. Behind, the conflagration was each in-
stant increasing.

The frightful corpse of Imânus lay on the floor-a demoniac
victor. Only a few momente more and the whole bridge-castle
might fall in. What could be done? There was not a hope
left.

Gauvain, with his eyes fixed on the turniag-stone and the
secret passage, cried furiously, "It was by that the Marquis
de Lantenac escaped."

m And returns," said a voice.
The face of a white-haired man appeared in ths stone frame

of the secret opening. It was the marquis 1
Many years had passed since Gauvain had sien that face so

near. He recoiled. The rest stood petrified with astonish-
ment. •

The marquis held a large key in his hand ; he cast a haugh ty
glance upon the sappers standing before him, walked straight
to the iron door, bent beneath the arch, and put the key in the
lock. The iron creaked; the door opened revealing a gulf of
flame-the marquis entered it. He entered witli a firm step-
his head erect. The lookers-on followed him with their eyes.

The marquis had scarcely moved half a dozen paces down
the blazing hall when the floor, undermined by the fire, gave
way beneath his feet and opened a precipice between him and
the door. He did not even turn his head-he walked steadily
on. He disappeared in the smoke. Nothing more could be
seen.

Had he been able to advance farther? Had a new slough of
fire opened beneath his feet? Had he only succeeded in des-
troying himself? They could not tell. They had before
them only a wall of smoke and flame. The marquis was be-
yond that, living or dead.

III.-TRI CauOaaN WAKE.

.Tho little Ques at last opened their eyes.
The conflagration had not yet entered the library, but it cast

a rosy glow across the ceiling. The children had neyer seen
an aurora like that ; they watched it. George te was la ecsta-
aies. The confi gration unfurled ail its eplendours ; the black
hydra and the scarlet dragon appeared amid the wreathing
sumoke in awful darkness and gorgeons vermillon. Long
streaks of flame shot far ont and illuminated the shadows, like
opposing comets pursuing one another Fire la recklessly
prodigal with its treasures ; its furnaces are filled with gems
which it filage to the winds ; it ls not without reaason tbat
charcoal ie identical with the diamond.

Fissures had opened lu the. wall of the upper story tbrough
which tho embers poured like cascades of jewele ; the heaps
of straw and rate burning in the granary began te stream ont
of tee windows la an avalanche of golden rain, the rats tura-
ing te amethysts and the straw to carbuncles.

" Pretty 1'" said Georgette.
They ail three raised themaselves.
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"Ah !" cried the mother. "They havewoke 1'"
René-Jean got up, then Gros-Alain, and Georgette followed i
René-Jeanstretched his arms towards the window, and said, I

" I am warm." w
" Me warm," cooed Georgette. t
The . mother shrieked: "My children I René! Alain! fi

Georgefte 1 "
The little ones looked about. They strove to comprehend.

When men are frightened, children are only curions. He who
Is easily! astonished is difficult to alarm ; ignorance*is intre- H
pidity. Children have no little claim to purgatory that if they le
saw it they would look at It in pleased wonder I fi

The mother repeated, ciRené 1 Alain I Georgette !" s
René-Jean turned his head; that voice roused him from his a

reverie. Children have short memories, but their recollections c
are swift; the whole past la yesterday to them. René-Jean d
saw his emother, found that perfectly natural, and feeling a TI
vague want of support in the midat of those strange surround- s
ings, he called, c Mamma !" t]

s Mamma 1 " said Gros-Alain. c
" M'ma 1" said Georgette. n
And she held out her little arms. h
" My children 1 " shrieked the mother. tA
Al three went close to the window-ledge; fortunately the o

ire was not on that side. a
" I am too warmr," said René-Jean. He added, "It burns." t]

Then hisjeyes sought the mother. "Come here, mamma!" s
he cried.

t Tum, m'ma," repeated Georgette. r
The mother, with her hair streaming about her face, her d

garments torn, her feet and bands bleeding, let herself roll
from bush to bush down into the ravine. Cimourdain and
Guéchamp were there, as powerleus" as Gauvain was above.
The soldiers, desperate at being able to do nothing, swarmed
about. The heat was insupportable, but nobody felt it. They
looked at the bridge-the height of the arches-the different
stories of the castle-the inaccessible windows. Help to be of
any avail must come at once. Three stories to climb. No way
of doing it.

Radoub, wounded, with a sabre-cut on his shoulder and one
ear torn off, rushed forward dripping with sweat and blood.
He sawMichelle Fléchard. l

"HallobI" cried he. "The woman that was shot1! So you
have come to life again ?" a

"My children 1t" groaned the mother.A
"You are right," answered Radoub;• " we have no time to t

busy ourselves about ghosti.» l
He attempted to climb the bridge, but in vain; he dug hi. P

nails in between the stones and clung there for a few seconds, '
but the layers were as smoothly joined as if the wall had been
new-Radoub fellI back. The conflagration swept on each in- e
stant, growing more terrible. They could see the heads of the P
three children framed in the red light of the window. In his c
frenzy Radoub shook his clenched hand at the sky, and shout- G
ed, s Is there no mercy yonder!" i

The mother, on her kn'ees, clung to one of the piers crying, t
"Mercy, mercy 1» C

The hollow sound of cracking timbers rose above the roar of =
the flames. The panes of glass in the bookcases of the library s
cracked and fell with a crash. It was evident that the timber c
work had given way. Human strength could do nothing. s
Another moment and the whole would fall. The soldiers onlyL
waited for the final catastrophe. They could hear the little
voices repeat, " Mamma I mammal1 "I

The whole crowd was paralysed with horror. Suddenly, at P
the casement near that where the children stood, a tall form I
appeared against the crimson background of the flames. h

Every head was raised-every eye lxed. A man was above
there-a man in the library-in the furnace. The face showedJ
black against the flames, but they could see the white hair- I
they recognized the Marquis de Lantenac. He disappeared,
then appearedagain. %

The indomitable oldiman stood lu the window shoving out
an enormous ladder. It was the escape-ladder deposited in the
library-he had seen it lying upon the floor and dragged it to
the window. He held it by one end-with the marvellous
agility of an athlete he slipped it out of the casement and slid
it along the wall down into the ravine.

Radoub folded his arms about the ladder as it descended
within hi. reach, crying, ",Long live the Republicî"

The marquis shouted, "Long live the King1Ilnd
Radoub muttered," You may cry what you like, and talk

nonsense if you please ;-but you are an angel of mercy ail the
sane."

'Phe ladder was safcly grounded, and a communication es-
tablished between the burning floor and the ground. Twenty
men rushed up, Radoub at their head, and in the twinkling of0
an eye they were hanging to the rungs from the top to the
bottom, making a human ladder. Radoub, on the topmost
rung, touched the window. He had his face turned towardt
the conflagtion. The little army scattered among the heatht
and along <he sides of the ravine pressed forward, overcomeà
by contending emotions, upon the plateau, inte the ravine, out1
on the platform of the tower.

The marquis disappeared again, then reappeared bearing a1
child in his arms. There was a tremendous clapping of bands.9

The marquis had seized the first little one that he found
within reach. It was Gros-Alain.1

Gros-Alain cried, "I am afraid."1
The marquis gave the boy to Radoub; Radoub passed him

on te the soldier behind, who passed hlm te another, and just
as Gros-Alain, greatly ,frighteued and sobbing loudly, was
given from hand te hiand te the bottom of the ladder, the mar-
quis, who had been1 absent for a moment, returned to the win-
dow with René-Joan, who struggled and wept sud beat Radonb
with lis little fists as the marquis passed him ou to the sor-
geant

The marquis went back into the chiamber that was now

hie with .le.Georgettem wa fthere altofet Ho eeiup

grow moist. .He asked, " What is your name ?"n
" Orgetteo," she said.
He tookiherin his arms ; she was still smiling, and, at the

instant he handed ber to Radoub, that conscience se lofty andt
yet so darkened wasadazzled by the beauty of innocence ; the
old man kissed the chid.

" It is the little girl 1 " said the soldiers ; and Georgette inu
her' turu, descended from arm to arm till she reached theo
grouind, amid cries of exultation. Tliey ciapped their liands ;
tliey leaped ; tlie old grenadiers sobbed, sud she smuled at
hem.

The mother stood at the foot of the ladder breathless, mad,
ntoxicated by this change-flung, without a pause, from hell
nto paradise. Excess of joy lacerates the heart in its ownh
way. She extended her arms; she recelved first Gros-Alain, h
hen René-Jean, thon Georgette. She covered them with
rantic kisses, thon burst into a wild laugh, and fainted.

A great cry rose : "They are ail saved 1I"c
All were indeed saved, except the old man. a
But no one thought of him-not even ho himself, perhaps. b

[e remained for a few instants leaning against the window- t
edge lost In a reverie, as if ho wished to leave the gulf of
lames time to make a decision. Then, without the least haste
lowly Indeed and proudly, ho stepped over the window-sill, b
nd erect, upright, hi. shoulders against the rungs, having theP
onflagration at his back, the depth before him, ho beganto
escend the ladder In silence with the majesty of a phantom.
rhe men who were on the ladder sprang off ; every witness A
huddered ; around this man thus descending from that height '
here was a sacred horror as about a vision. But ho plunged
almly into the darkness before him ; they recoiled, ho drew
earer them ; the marble pallor of his face showed no emotion ; U
is haughty eyes were calm and cold; at each stop ho made
oward those men whose wondering eyes gazed upon him out
f the darkness, ho seeied to tower higher, the ladder shook t
ud echoed under his firrm tread-one might have thought him
he statue of the commandatore descending anew into his a
epulchre. s

As the marquis reached the ground, and his foot left the last
ung and planted itself on the earth, a hand seized hi. shoul- s
er. He turned about. I
" I arrest you," said Cimourdain.&
" I approve of what you do," said Lantenac.

BOOK THE FIFTH.h
Il

THE COMBAT AFTER THE VICTORY.

s
I.-LANTENAc TAKEN. f

fi

The marquis had indeed descended into the tomb. He was f
ed away.

The crypt dungeon of the ground-floor of La Tourgue was I
t once opened under Cimourdain's lynx-eyed superintendence.
A lamp was placed within, a jug of water and a loaf of regula- s
ion bread; a bundle of straw was flung on the ground, and In D
ess than a quarter of an hour from the instant when the
priest's lhand seized Lantenac, the door of the dungeon closed
upon him.

This done, Cimourdain went to find Gauvain; at that instant
leven o'clock sounded from the distant church-clock of
Parigué. Cimourdain said to his former pupil, 9I am going to
onvoke a court-martial ; you will not be there. You are a
Gauvain, and Lantenac is a Gauvain. You are too near a
kinsman to bo hi. judge; I blame Egalité for having voted r
upon Capet's sentence. The court-martial will be composed
of three judges : au officer, Captain Guéchamp; a non-com-
missioned officer, Sergeant Radoub, and myself-I shall pre. 9
ide. But none of this concerne you any longer. We will 1
onform to the decree of the Convention; we will confine our-
elves to proving the identity of the ci-devant Marquis de1
Lantenac. To-morrow the court-martial-the day after to-E
morrow the guillotine. Vendée is dead."

Gauvain did not answer a word, and Cimourdain, preoccu-
pied by the closing task which remained for him to fulfil, left
the young man alone. Cimourdain had to decide upon the
hour and choose the place. He hlad, like Lequinio at Granulle,
like Tallien at Bordeaux, like Châlier at Lyons, like Saint-
Just at Strasburg, the habit of assisting personally at execu-
tions; it was considered a good example for the judge to come
and see the headsman do his work-a custom borrowed by the
Terror of '93 from the Parliaments of France and the Inquisi-
tion of Spain.

Gauvain also was preoccupied.
A cold wind moaned up from the forest; Gauvain left

Guéchamp to give the necessary orders, went to his tent in the
meadow which stretched along the edge of the wood at the
foot of La Tourgue, took his hooded cloak, and enveloped him-
self therein. This cloak was bordered with the simple galoon
which, according to the Republican custom, chary of ornament,
designated the commander-in-chief. lie began to walk about
In this bloody field where the attack had commenced. He was
alone there. The fire still continued, but no one any longer
paid attention to it. Radoub was beside the children and their
mother, almost as maternal as she. The bridge-castle was
nearly consumed-the sappers hastened the destruction. The
soldiers were digging trenches in order to bury the dead; the
wounded were being cared for; the retirade had been demol-
ished; the chambers and stairs dis-ncumbered of the dead;
the soldiers were cleansing the scene of carnage, sweeping away
the terrible rubbish of the victory ; with true military rapidity
setting everything in order after the battle. Gauvain saw
nothing of all this.

Se profound was his reverie that ho scarcely cast a glance
toward the guard about the tower, doubled by the orders of
Cimourdain.

He coufd make out thei breach through the darkness,
perhaps two hundred feet away from the corner of the fiell
where ho had taken refuge. He could see the black opening.
It was there the attack had comemenced three hours before ; it
vas by this dark gap that. he-Gauvain-had penetrated into
the tower ; there was the' ground foor where the retirade had
stood ; it was on that same floor that the door of the marquis'
prison opened. The guard at the breach watched this dun-
geon.

Whleo his eyes were absently fixed upon the heath, lu bis
ear rang confusedly, 1ike the echoe of a knell, these words:
" To-morrow the court martial ; the day after to-merrow the

ghe otnenflagration, which lad been isolated, sud upon which
the sappers had thrown alle water that could be procured,
did net die away without resistance ; it still cast ont Intermit-
tent flames. At moments the cracking of the ceilings couid
be heard, sud the crash, one upon another, of the different
stories as they feulu i a comumon ruin ; thon a whirtwind of
sparks would fiy i brough the air, as ifsa gigantic torcd had
been shaken ; a glare le lightning illuminated the farthest
verge of the horizon, and the shadov of La Tourgue, growing
suddenly colossal, spread eut te the edge of the forest. Gau-
vain walked slewly back sud forth amid the glo:n in front of
the brendch. At intervals ho clasped hg two baud, ai the back
of bis head, covered with lis soldier's liood. He was thinklng,.

II.-GAUvIN's SarL-QuzsroSNING.

Hi. revmie was fathomless. A seemingly impossible change
ad taken place.
The Marquis de Lantenac had been transtormed.
Gauvain had been a witness of this transformation. He

ould never have believed that such a state of affaira would
rrive from any complication of events whatever they might
e. Never could ho have imagined, even in adream, that any-
hing similar would be possible.
The unexpected-that inexplicable power which plays with

zan at will-had seized Gauvain, and held him fast. He had
efore him the impossible transformed into a reality, visible,
alpable, inevitable, inexorable. What did ho think of it-he,
Fauvain ?
There was no chance of evasion ; the decision must be made.
question was put to him; he could not avoid it. Put by

whom? By events.
And not alone by events. For when events, which are

mutable, address a question to our souls, Justice, which is
nchangeable, summons us to reply.
Above the cloud which caste its shadow upon us is the star

hat sends its light toward us. We can no more escape from
he light than from the shadow.
Gauvain was undergoing an interrogatory. He had been

rraigned before a judge. Before a terrible judge. His con-
cience.

Gauvain felt every power of his soul vacillate. His most
olid resolutions, his most piously uttered promises, his most
rrevocable decisions, all tottered in this terrible overthrow
nd burial of his will. These are moral earthquakes. The
more ho reflected upon that which ho had lately seen, the
more confused ho became.

Gauvain, Republican, belleved himsel4 and was, just. A
igher justice had revealed itseilf. Beyond the justice of revo-
utious is that of humanity.

What had happened could not be eluded ; the case was
grave; Gauvain made part of it; le could not withdraw him-
elf, and, athough Cimourdain had said, "It concerns you no
urther," ho felt within his seoul that pang which a tree may
eel when torn up by its roots.

Every man has a basis; a disturbance of this base causes a
profound trouble-it was what Gauvain now felt. He pressed
his head between his two hands, searching for the truth. To
tate clearly a situation like his is not easy ; nothing could be
more painful ; ho had before him the formidable figures which
ho muat sum up into a total; to judge a human destiny by
mathematical rules-his head whirled. He tried ; ho en-
deavoured to consider the matter; ho forced himsetf to collect
his ideas, to discipline the resistance which he felt within
himself, and to recapitulate the facts. He set them ail before
his mind. •

To whom has it not happened to make such a report, and to
interrogate himself in some supreme circumstances upon the
route which muat be followed, whether to advance or retreat ?

Gauvain had just been witness of a miracle. Before the
earthly combat had fairly ended, there came a celestial strug-
gle. The conflict of good against evil. A heart of adamant
had been conquered.

Given the man. with all the evil that ho had within him,
violence, error, blindness, unwholesome obstinacy, pride,
egotism-Gauvain had just witnessed a miracle. The victory
of humanity over the man. Humanity had conquered the in-
human. And by what means ? In what manner ? How had
it been able to overthrow that colossus of rage and hatred ?
What arms had it employed ? What implement of war ? The
cradle I

Gauvain bad been dazzled. In the midst of social war, in
the very acme of ail hatreds and all vengeances, at the darkest
and most furious moment of the tumult, at the hour when
crime gave ail Its Ires and hate all its blackness, at that in-
stant of conflict when every sentiment becomes a projectile,
when the môlée is so ferce that one no longer knows what is
justice, honesty, or truth, suddenty the Unknown-mysterious
warner of souls-darted the grand raya of eternal truth resplen-
dent acrosa human light and darkness.

Above that dark duel between the false and the relatively
true, there, in the depths, the face of truth itself suddenly
appeared. At a moment the face of the feeble had interposed.

He had seen three poor creatures, almost new-born, unreason-
ing, abandoned, orphaned, unaided, lisping, smiling, having
against them civil war, retaliation, the horrible logic of repri-
sais, murder, carnage, fratricide, rage, hatred, ail the Gorgons,
triumph against those powers. He had seen the defeat and
extinction of a horrible conflagration kindled to commit a
crime; ho had seen atrocious plots disconcerted and brought
to nought; ho had -seen ancient feudal ferocity, inexorable
disdain, the professed experiences of the necessities of war,
the reasons of State, abl the arrogant resolves of a savage old
age, vanish before the clear gaze of those who had not yet
lived, and this was natural, for he who bas not yet lived has
done no evil; ho is justice, truth, purity; and the highest
augels of heaven hover about souls of little children.

A tiseful spectacle, a counsel, a lesson. The maddened,
merciless combatants in face of ail the projects, ail the out-
rages of war, fanaticlsm, assassination, revenge kindling the
faggots, death coming torch in hand, had suddenly seen ail
powerful Innocence raise itself above this enormous legion of
crimes. And Innocence had conquered.

One could say : No, civil war does not exist; barbarism
dos not exist ; hatred dos not exiat; crime does not xist ;
darkness doos net exist. To scatter these spectres It only
needed that divine aurora--alnocence.

Nover lu any conflict lad Satan sud God been more plainly
visible. This conflict had a human conscience for its amena.
The conscience of Lantenac.

Nov île battle began again, more desperate, more decisive
sill, perhaps, ln another conscience. The conscience of Gau-

What s battle-ground is the soul of man I We are given up
to those gods, those monsters, those giants-our thought.
Often îlese terrible bolligerents trample our very soumls down
lu their mad conflict.

Gauvain meditated.
The Marquis de Lantenac, surrounded, doomed, condemnned,

outlawed, snut lu like the wild beast of île circus, held like a
nail lu the pincers, enclosed lu bis refuge now mide his prison,
bound on every side by s vall of iron sud tire, had succeeded
lu stealing away. Ho had porformed a miracle ini escaping.
He ha i accomplishied that masterpiece-the most ditlicult of
allu suchi s war-flight. He lad a.gain taken possession of
the forest te entrench himself therein-of the district to light
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there-of the shadow to disappear withinit. HRhad oncemore become the formidable, the dangerous wanderer-the
captain of the invincibles-the chief of the underground forces
-the master of the woods. Gauvain had the victory, but
Lantenac had his liberty. Henceforth Lantenac had safety
before him, limitless freedom, an inexhaustible choice of
asylume. He was not to be seen, unapproachable, inaccessible.
The lion had been taken in the snare, and had broken through.
Well, he had re-entered it.

The Marquis de Lantenac had voluntarily, spontaneously,
by bis own free act, left the forest, the shadow, security, liberty,
to return to that horrible peril; intrepid when Gauvain saw
him the first Lime plunge Into the conflagration at the riask of
being engulfed therein; intrepid a second time, when he des-
cended that ladder which delivered him to his enemies Mlad-
der of escape to others, of perdition to himself.

And why had he thus acted ? To save three children. And
now what was it they were about to do to this man ? Guillo-
tine him.

Had these three children been bis own ? No. Of his family ?
No. For three little beggars-chance children, foundlinge,
unknown, ragged, barefooted-this noble, this prince, this oldman, free, safe, triuxphant-for evasion is a triumph-had
resked aIl, compromised ail,lo t all; and at the same time herestored the babas, had prcudfly brought his own head; and
this head, hitherto terrible, but now august, he offered to his
foes. And what were they'about to do? Accept the sacrifice.

The Marquis de Lantenac had had the choice between the
life of others and hie own; in this superb option he had chosen
death. And it was to be granted him. He was to be killed.
What a reward for heroism I Respond to a generous act by abarbarous one! What a degrading of the Revolution! What
a lowering of the Republic!

As this man of prejudice and servitude, suddenly transform-
ed, returned into the circle of humanity, the men who strove
for deliverance and freedom elected to cling to the horrors ofcivil war, to the routine of blood, to fratricide!1 The divine
law of forgiveness, abnegation, redemption, sacrifice, existed
for the combatants of error, and did not exist for the soldiers
of truth nt

What I Not to make a struggle in magnanimity ? Resign
themselves to this defeat ? They, the stronger, to show them-
selves the weaker ? They, victorious, to become assassins, and
cause it to be said thaêthere were those on the side of Mon-
archy who saved children, and those on the aide of the Repub-
lc who slew old men! .

The world would see this great soldier, this powerful old
man of elghty, this disarmed warrior, stolen rather than cap-
tured, seized in the performance of a good action, seized by his
own permission with the sweat of a noble devotion still upon
his brow, mount the steps of the scaffold as he would mount
to the grandeur of an apotheosis! Would they lay beneath
the knife that head about which would circle, as suppliants,
the souls of the three fIttle angels he had savedi1 And before
this punishment-infamous for the butchers-.a emile would
be seen on the face of that man, and the blush of shame on
the face of the Republici1 And this would be accomplished In
the presence of Gauvain, the chief I And he who might hin-
der this would abstain. He would rest content under that
haughty absolution; "Thi. concerns thee no longer." And he
was not even to say to himself that in such a case abdication
of authority was complicity 1 He was not to perceive that, of
two men engaged in an action so hideous, ha who permits the
thing is worse than the man who does the work, because he is
the coward 1

But this death-had he not threatened it1I Had not ha,
Gauvain, the merciful, declared that -Lantenac should have no
mercy, that he would himself deliver thathLantenac to Ci-mourdain? That bead-ba owed it. Well, he would pay the
debt. So be it. But was this, indeed, the same head?

Hitherto, Gauvain had seen in Lantenac only the barbarous
warrior, the fanatic of royalty and feudalism, the slaughterer
of prisoners, an assassin whom war had let looe a man ofàblood. That man he had not feared; he had proscribed that1
proscription; the implacable would bave foundhim inexora- tbie. Nothing more simple; the road was marked out and@
terribly plain to follow ; everything foreseen; he would kill
those who killed ; the path of horror was clear and straight.
Unexpectedly that straight line had been broken; a suddenr
turn in the way revealed a new horizon ; a metamorphosis had
taken place. An unknown Lantenac entered upon the scene. tA hero sprung up from the monster; more than a hero-ac
man. More than a soul-a heart. It was no longer a mur-s
derer that Gauvain had before him, but a saviour. Gauvainwas fiung to the earth by a flood of celestial radiance. Lan-
tenac had struck him with the thunderboît of generosity.Ln

And Lantenac transformed could not transform Gauvain!1 "
Wte Was this stroke of light to produce no counter-

stroke ? Was the man cf the Past to push on in front, and the oman of the Future to fall back ? Was the man of barbarissm r
and superstition suddenly te unfoId angel pinions, and soar ealoftet, t watch the man cf the hleal crawl beneath hlm in the si
mire and the night? Gauvain to lie wallowing In the blood-
stained rut of the Past, while Lantenac rose te a aew existence s
in the sublime Future? t

This blood which he was about to spill-for to let it be e,
spilled was to spill it himself-was not this hie blood, his, aGauvaln'a? Hie grandfather was dead, but his great-uncle tllved, and tis great-uncle was the Marquisde Lantenac. aWouid flot -that ancestor who had gone te, the grave rise te 1r

coemn is brorandeon hencforth te respec tt crdw cf not
white hair become pure as bis own angelic halo? Did not a ti
spectre loome with indignant eyes between him, Gauvain, and la
Lantenac? ,

Was, then Lbe atm cf the Revolution te denaturalize sean ? vHad it been k>orn te break the Lies cf fameily and te stifle the hiinstincts cf huseanity? Far frome IL. It was te affirm these et
glorious realities, flot to deny them, that '89 had risen. To a
overturn the bastilles was te deliver humeanity ; te abolish etfeudality was to found families. The author being the point w
frome whence authority sets out, and authority being includedw
la the author, there can be ne other authority than paternity; . bhence the legitimacy cf the queen-bee who creates ber pepe Liiand who, being mother, ls queen ; hence Lbe absurdity of the A
king-mien, who, nlot being father, cannot be master Hce dthe suppression of the king ; banco the R.epublic that comae ds
from ail this. Family, humeanity, revolution. Revolutiomeis on
the accession cf the people, and at the bottomn the Peonl iso
Ma Lbepe st

The thing te decide was whether, when Lanteonac returned thinte humeanity Gauvain should goback tebtialy TeL

thing to decide was whether the uncle and nephew should
meet again in a higher light, or whether the nephew's recoil
should reply to the uncle's progress.

The questions in this pathetic debate between Gauvain and
his conscience had resolved itself into this, and the answer
eemed to come of Itself-he muet save Lantenac. Yes, but

France ?
Here the dizzying problem suddenly changed its face.

What! France at bay ? France betrayed, flung open, dis.
mantled ? Having no longer a moat Germany would cross the
Rhine; no longer a wall, Italy would leap the Alps and Spainthe Pyrenees. There would remain for France that great
abyse, the ocean. She had fo- ber the gulf. She could back
herself against it, and giantess, supported by the entire sea,could combat the whole earth. A position, after all, impreg-nable. Yet no; this position would fail ber. The ocean no
longer belonged to ber. In this ocean was England. True,
England was at a loss ehow to cross It. Well, a man would
fling ber a bridge; a man would extend his band to ber; aman would go to Pitt, to Craig, to Cornwallis, to Dundas, tothe pirates, and say, IlComa 1Il» A mean weuld cry, 14England
selze France 1tI And this sman was the Maquis de Lantenac,

Thissean was new beld fast. After Lbree monthe cf chace,
cf pursuit, cf frenzy, he had at last been taken. The hand cf
the Revolution bad juot closed upon the accursed oe; theclenched filt of '93 bas seized this royalit murdorer by the
throat. Through that mysterious premeditation froeon bigh
which mixes itself in human affaira, it was in the dungeon
blengng te bis family that this parricide awaited hie punish-
ment. The feudal lord was in the feudal oubliette. The
itons cf hie swn castserose against him and shut him
ini, and ha wbo had aought te betray bis country hadbeen betrayed by his own dwelling. God had visibly arranged
all this; the hour bad sounded; the Revolution bad taken
prisoner this public enemy; he could net longer fight, hae
could no longer struggle, he could no longer harm; in this
Vendée, whtcb owned so many arms hie wastheamoe brain;
with bis extinction civil war will be extinct. He was held
fast; tragic and fortunate conclusion. After so many massa-
cres,1 se mucb carnage, ha was a captive. This sean, who hada oain sesercilessly, i was bis tura te die. And If s woeha
should be found to save him ?

Cimourdain, that te tosay, '93, held Lantenac, that is te
say, Monarchy, and could any one be found tentc hts prey
from that hand of bronze ? Lantenac, the man ta whm con-
centrated that sheaf of scourges called the Past-the Marquis
de Lantenac was in the tomb-the heavy eternal deor had
closed upon him-would some one come from withoutodraw
back the boit? This social malefactor was dead, and with bis
died revolt, fraticidal contest, bestial war; and would anyme
be found to resuscitate him? Oh, how that death's haad would
grin t That spectre would say: "It is wellw;ouive again-
the Idiots 1"pw

How he would once more set himself at hie hidaous work;
how joyously and implacably this Lantenac wuld plunge
anew into the gulf of war and hatred, and on the mrrow would
again be seen houses burning, prisners massacrnd Lb wound-
ed ulain, women shot.

But after all, did not Gauvain axaggerate this action wblcb
had fascinated him? Three children were lost; Lantenac
saved them. But who had flung the lutoh that pare? Was
Ilt not Lantenac ? Who had set those thra ecradiles l the
heart of the conflagration ? Was it fot Iecanus? Wo wae
Imânus? The lieutenant of the marquis. The o weresposi-
ble is the chief. fiance the incendiary and the assassin was
Lantenac. What He che done 80 admirable? oe had net
persisted-that was all. After having cncaeved the crime
he had recoiled before it. He had become horrified at himeif.
That mother's cry had awakened in him those remains of
buman mercy which exist In all souls, even the most hardened.
wh this cry ha had returned upen bis steps. Out of the night
wera hovi d buried bisef ha haetened teward the day.
Aftr bavlng brought about the crime, he caused its defeat.
His whcle merit consited in thls-not to have been a sonster
to the end. And in raturn for se littlo, te, restoe biseahi!1 To

mive bis freedom, the fields, the plains, air, day ; restore to
hIs e forest which he would employ to shelter hie bandits;
retrore hiseliberty. whichhe wouid usete bring about slavery;
reste hife, wbich ha wouhd devote te death.

As for trying to come te an agreement withhim, attempting
to treat with that arrogant seul, propose bis daiverance under s
certain conditions, demand if he would consent, were bis ife
spared, henceforth to abstain from all hostilities and all prevot-what an error such an offer would be-what an advantag eit
wcuhd give him-wbat accru weuld Lb.h proposer buri againet thimself-how bo would baffle the quastioner byhis aanswer-
Keep such shame for yourself-kill me tl
There was, In short, nothing to do with this man but to 8al 8'r set him free. He stood upon a pinnacl. fie was yver

eady te soar or Lepplunga down. To bisef he was beth an
agie dand a pracipice. Marvellous soul I1To lay hlim? What ]
nxiety 1 To set hlm free? What a re•ponstbiiity I cLantenac saved, all would begin anew with Vendée, like a
truggle with a hylra whose heads had beea spared. In the tjwinkliug cf an eye, with thedrapidity of a meteor, the flame
xtinguished by this man's dis'sppearance would blaze up
gain. Lantenac weuld never rea untilcbe htdcarre eut U
hat execrable plan of flinging, like the cover of a tomb, Mon- a
rchy upon the Republic, and England upon France To save T
.antenac was mc sacrifice France. Life te, Lanteuac was death

a ost cf innocent beingtc-en we chbidrdn caught tnew nu that domeestic war ; IL was the landing cf Lb. English, ai
ha rratcteRevoluion ; IL was the sacking cf Lb. vil. h

ages, Lb. rending cf the people, the meangling cf Brittany ; itL
'flinging the prey back into the tiger's claw And Gau- T
hn te idt cf uncertain gleames and rays cf introvartedi R

gh 'ebi aguely risa upon his reverie this probleme, which 1~
cc before hime-the setting Lhe tiger at liberty.
Ao thSon te quest:ou reappeared undier its first aspect ; the t

nea of Sysiphus, which ls ne other tban the combat cf seau
lt b iself, fait back-Ws Lantenac that tiger ?b
ereap tho hadbcen,dbut w a he_ stili ? Gauvain was dizzy~aahtawhr and conflct lu bis sou! ; bis thoughtesem

irnedi and circledi upon theseeves with snake-like swiftness. w
fr the closest examination could anyone deny Lantenac's Ii

evotion, bis stoical self-abnegation, his superb disinterasted- c
ess ? What!I Te prove his humanity lu the presenca cf the.
ean jaws cf civil war I What I In the contest cf inferior b~
uths te bring the higbest truths cf aItlt What!I To prove ro.
at above royalties, beyondi relutions, aboya earthly ques- L
ons, le Lb. grand tenderness of tho human seul, Lbe recogni- laon cf ¢lje protection due o te. foeble frome Lb. strong, the Lb

safety due to those who are perishing from those who are
saved, the paternity due to al litlle children from all old men.
To prove these magnificent truths by giving up his life t To
be a general, and renounce strategy, battle, revenge I What t
to be a royaliat, and to take a balance and put in one scale the
king of France, a monarchy of fifteen centuries, old laws to
re-establish, ancient society to restore, and in the other, three
little unknown peasants, and to find the king, the throne, the
sceptre, and fifteen centuries of monarchy too light to weigh
against these three Innocent creatures. And then-was all
that nothing ? What 1 Could he who had done this remain
a tiger ? Ought he to be treated like a wild beast ? No, no,no e The man who had just illuminated the abyss of civil war
by the light of a divine action was not a monster. The sword-
bearer was metamorphosed into the angel of light. The in-
fernal Satan had again become the celestial Lucif r. Lantenac
had atoned for all bis barbarities by one act of sacrifice; inlosing himself materially he had saved himself morally; habad become Innocent again; ho had signed his own pardon.
Does not the right of self-forgiveness exist? From this time
ho was to be venerated.

III.-Tam COMMANDANT's HoOD.
It was, after all, with Duty that these victors had to deal.

Duty came forth-stern to Cimourdain's eyes-terri ble to those
of Gauvain. Simple before the one; complex, diverse, tortu-
oeus, before the other.

Midnight sounded; thon one o'clock.
Without being conscious of It, Gauvain had gradually ap.

proached the entrance to the breach. The expiring conflagra-tion only fiung out intermittent gleams. The plateau on the
other side of the tower caught the reflexion and became visible
for an instant, thon disappeared from view as the smoke sweptover the flames. This glare, reviving in jets and cut by sud-
den shadows, threw objecta out of proportion and made the
sentinels look like phantoms. Lost in bis reverie, Gauvain
mechanically watched the strife between the fame and smoke.
These appearances and disappearances of the light before his
eyes had a strange, subtle analogy with the revelation and con-
cealment of the truth in bis soul.

Suddenly, between two clouds of smoke, a long streak of
flame shot out from the decreasing furnace, lit up vividly thesummit of the plateau, and brought out the shadow of a wag-
gon against the vermilion background.

Gauvain stared at this waggon ; it was surrounded by horse-
men wearing gendarmes' bats. It seemed tohim the waggonwhich ha had looked at through Guéchamp's glass several
hours before, when the sun was setting and the waggon awayoff on the verge of the horizon. Some men were mounted on
the cart and appeardd to be unloading IL. That which theytook off seemed to be heavy, and now and then gave out the
sound of the clanking iron. It would have been difficult to
tell what it was; it looked like beams for a framework. Two
of the men lifted between them and set upon the ground a
box, which, as well as he could judge by the shape, contained a
triangular object.

The streak of the light faded ; all was again buriedin dark-
nes. Gauvain stood with fixed eyes lost in thought upon that
which the darkness hid.

Lanterne were lighted ; men came and went on the plateau;but the forma of those moving about were confused, and, more-
over, Gauvain was below and on the other aide of the ravine,
anti tharefora coulti sea llttle cf what was paeaing. Voices speke,but hfcoure ot catch te words. Now and then came a saund
like the shock of timbersa striking together. He could hear
aise a strange metallic creaking, like the sharpening of a scy-
Lbe.

Two o'clock struck.

(To be continued.)

A4T HOME AND ABROAD.

M. Thiers l aendeavouring to create a feeling of sympatbyabroad for the French Republic.
A despatch to the London Glo be from Shanghai says war basbeen declared between China and Japan.
Ail the delegates to the International Congress at Berne have

igned the Postal Convention, exce pt thorte frome France.
Orders have been issued for th e commencement of criminal

Proceedings against members of the White League In Louielana,

At a large maso meeting held at Buffalo last waek, the adop-
ion cf Lh. propcmad R.aclprocity T reaty waasecaot mtrongly op-posed.

The idea is gaining favour in Denmark of submitting theSchleswig-Holstein difflculty to the arbitration of the Queen of
England.

Thse nhabitant of Turkestan are plundering tribes f riendly to
Pussla, wbîch IL la expactad will cause the arsed interventionf the latter country.

IL le rumoured that another French man-of-war Is to be sta-
.oned off the ceast, at Lthe disposaI etftthe Pope, lu place cf theOrenoque, wch w fatally withdrawn trom Civil. Vecchla.
At the Annual Convention of the Wool Manufacturers of thernited States, held at New York last week, a resolution was
opted unanlmously oppostog the ratification of the Reciprocity

reaty wlLh Canada.
Tii nanagement ofrLhe Direct Cable Copany bava decided

plice at a more favourable peint. About 1,100 sleas cf cable
ave ben laid se tan.
The Buenos Ayres insurrection ls bacelg..1 oemroslhe vanguard cf Lthe rebel forces la et tha gates cf tbe cplta.
esidents ara leving Lthe city lu the greatest alarse, and alt
archant vassaes are provided with convoya.
Mn. Bradlaugb came eut at tbe bottome cf the poll at the alec-Ion at Northampton. After tba election, e dlsappointed seeb oflu supporters made sucb a disturbance that the iet Act had toe raad and the military catlaed out.

The. French Minîster te Spain telIls M. Sagasta tbat Lbe senti-ents cf France ari' opposedi to th e Carlists sud lu ay mpathy[ih the Goverunnunt. The. French Govarnment bas annunmcedi
s intention cf t.aklng measures to prevant the shipmeent ofnutraband of war across the Spansish Froutier.
IL ls now authoritatively stabt that the documents detainedCount Von Arnime are Sta papers, Heavy baIl huas beaufused for the prisoner, and it. ls likely be wll shortty berag a for L ia minal Court lu Berlin. A speelalt to

e Pji at GaeUetrm hat city, sua the Empaer William
, eired that ne attone shall be left unturned Inorder to recoven
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AGENTSof Canvassink for aNT E. I Fi ý' rst-ecss y
W'ossted 1Newsae, at a

good Commigrion,
.ri itto .end their nameeIo the andertined.
specimencopies, anda therequisiteamatrital. witi
be forwarded /re-

Thé paper la ao vaiuable. that tmost wherever
et béeasten batrodueed thectrcattion iasitnerened
ai a raté unpreeedentd n the histry ofroaunalam
ta this country.

"The Family Herald " Puli-
Uahing Company,

BOX 897, MONTREAL, Q.

LEA & PERRINS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO at

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE

•Lord Franoi Conyngham, who thi tine last ar bouat soe o Dr. J. Col Browne's lorod I
fromt Mr.Davenport. and ha fouand Lt a most wonrtm eine, will be lad to bave balf-a-d oten es
sent at once te the above addres."'

'Earl Rnssei oommunicated to the. OoIege of Physicians that he received a dispatch
from Her Majey's Oonsal at Manina, to the effect tiat (holera has been raging fearfMlly,
and that the ONLY remedy of any service was OHLORODYNE.'-see La.cet,1st December
1864.

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.

CAUTION.-Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pàox Woop stated that Dr. J. Co.LIs Baowxx was.undoubte.d
the Inventor of CHLORODYNE; that the story of the Defendant. Farxat, was deliberatelynntrud,
which, he reretted to sa bad been sworn to.-See Tis.es,13th July,1561.

Sold in Botde at lî.d. e. 9d.. 4s. 6d.. and l1s. each. None is genuine without the word, 'DR. J.
COLLIS BROWNE'S CHL ORODYNE • on the Government Stamp. Overwbelming Medical Testimony
accompanies eab bottle.

SOLr MArUPcUîax:-J. T. DAVENPORT,330auAT RuarLTiarr,BLooasBoîy,Lortox.
e-23 os e2w-582

TRAVELLE R S'
DIRECTORY

We can cosfidentiy recomraend aU At foHues
mnentienedinat foLuing Li :

OrTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,.........Jxa Goui.

QUEBEC.-
ALBION HOTEL, Palace Street,.W. Ktrwn,

Proprietor.

ToRoNTo.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL....CAr. Tsos. Drcxr

THE FOLLOWINO

CJYUTIO. IG.JiST FR.1 UD. EXTR F TE R
The sunces of this msdedieion nd unrsvalled dated 15th May, 1872, fron an old inhabitant

tC on nta f der ai dace oC oheir ap of Horningsbarn. near Warminster.
inferl",- COMpondthae publie la bereby inforntod 'iilta.
thrt h. oniy tsecuro the gennine Uta o ' I must also beg to ay that your Pill are

09au excellent medicine fer me. and I erwtainly
ASK FOR LEA A PERRINS. SAUCE, doe_ yg_ ,as ,a r>Lte tis t, owriug tt aicoiunr

and to sà tbat their names are upon the empper, oP . am 78years old,
ladd eand bottle. z -Remainaing,poatfully. L. rs ."e riSoag h frinmrkets having been supplied "ft 1mamg, Gnlmn or yr-

wleh a spnxiouz Worasitersbire Sace, upon the To the Proprietors of
P bave been foed, Nand P. give notice that 1OBI 0'S CAMOMTLT PILLS, London.
they have fnrnxihedtiiircorrespondentswithi po1-6fe2-89
of attorney to take instant proceedtngs against au Xma uroand Vendora of sneb. or a o7 ather imita-!
tni by which their right may b. infringed. L i g ge
Ask for LEA & PERRISS' Sauce, and see SAVE YOUR ETESI

Hame on Wrapper, Label, Bottie, and i Restore your Sighti1
Stopper. TEROW AWT ylur i8 L8Tau.

Wholesale and for Export by the Pro ' tot , By readlnp our Ilus-
Worcester; Crosse and Blackwell. London, ., &c.; ATed P SOLOG y
and W' Grocri and l îen universally. jAN<D ANATONY oir tht

S Tcb obtained e! J.M. DOUGLAS.A CO., XYESIe IrT. Tn U
sud U-8QUe oRTn d ew dyeMontreuil.zwr

9-19-1-7418 ed vision and 0-verworked I£yt" ao

T HECOOK'S F RIE N D

BAKINC POWDER
Ha become a Household Word in the land, and is a

BOUSFIIOLD NECESSITY r
inery family where Economy and Health are

Ita sed for raising ail kinds of Bread, Rolli, Pan-
cakes, Griddlo Cake, ke.. &C a aasmal nantity
naed in Pie tntuddings. k. will lave baif tbe

aiaLbsortem andmketh e oodmore digestible.
E THE COOK'S FRIEND

SAVES TIME
IT hAVES TEMPER,

IT SAV ES MONZY.
For sale by atorekeepers throughout the Domin

and wholesale by the manufact urer,
W. D. MoLA REN, Union Mills,

9.18-lan-13 56 College Street.

Illustrated atalo es contaning prie.
list, iving rail iino ean

luiow to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 ocents. Addres,

8. P. KLEISER,

P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.
No. 34 Union Blook, Toronto Street, Toronto.

AVOID QUACKS.

Aviotimt of ear yindlisretiou asing nervous de-
bility, premtore dca ko., having tried lin vain
ever> advortlaad rentedy, hai iisooered a simple
me of sihelf-ou, whlcb ho will @end fret te bis
fellow-ufoerers. Address,
%.14 ly J. H. REZVES, 78 NassautL. New York.

to uveweikWatery, Inamd nNeir-Blghted yesaaiUother Dis-
easesof the Eyes.

WASTB No MOE MONFr Br ADJUSTINaO
HUOZ 17LÂ,ZS UN FOUR NOS£ ANODDie.

pages taIled Free. send your addremss
t =s alo.

Agents Wanted,
Gents or IMLies. $5 te slOada guaranteed.
F7ul partlears et tree. Write mmedatelr,
t DR. J. BALL &o,P.o.e«9.)

Bo.91 Liberty St., New-k Yrkity, .Y.

THE HARP OF CANAAN,

Selectlons from the bot posta un Biblical SubJects
by the

REV. J. DOUCLAS BORTHWICK.
AUTBtoa or

"GYCo a of Hlstory, andeorby,"
"TeBritish Amerlcan Reade

Battles of the World,"

Second Edition Reviaed & Improve -,

Large Bs-o, I0 pages. bonndlnolotb 75et . Bymasi
toanyaddress in CanadafMoents.

Address, G. E. DESBA1ItATS,
-25-tf-567 Montreal.

JOS EPF GILLOTT'S
STBE E L PEINS.

Sold by al Dealers thrughont the World.

TRE

Red River Country, Hudson's Bay & North
West Territories,

Uonsidered ti relation to Canada, with .the last two
reports of S. J. DAWSON, Esq C.E, on the tins o
rout between Lake Superior an the

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
ACCOM1PANIED B1 A A P.

Third edition. Illustrated by ALEXANDER J
RUSSELL, C.E.

Sent by mall to anY addres uin Canada, 75 cents.
Addmusa

O. E. DESBARATS.
8-25-tf488 Montroet

WOOK AGENTS Wanted for IlMoquent
Sermons'*by Punsbo, Beecher andSpu n,

- b- CansalaFarrier."Life in utab,- "En=-
toba Troubles." Family Bibles.à. Pay to$5A
per month. A. H. HOVEY a CO.,

34 King Street îWest. Toronto, Ont.

CNiglitW atcifnan's D <et 'ter
Patented 1870.

Thé above l' a simple
but useftl Invention. I

î# highly recommended
to Banks, War hons«

Manufaeturers, S b i p-

owners, and every imti-
Lution where the faith-
fulness of the "Watch-

ioan"l ito be depended

upon.

I arruxxoEa:

A.(.MnHarbour Engner.C. T. lanse, Manager Expre4i Ofioe.
Ttotis Musaxx, Merobant.
Meurs. Scvos Baos., do.

For further particular, apply to

NELSON & LEFORT.
Importers of Watches and Jewellery,

66 S-ames n 8lt

A urust 5. 8-9 lan

T HE GREATr
(anadian, Amorfcan, & European

PATENT AGENCY OFFICES
or

CHARLES LEGGE & COi,
CIVIL ENGINEERS& PATENT SOL/CTOR&,

48 St. James St., MontreaI,

WITH BRANCU OFFICES IN

Washngton, London, Paris, Brus-
sels, Vienna & St Petersburg.

C. LEGGE. O. G. O. SIMPSON.

CHARLES LEOGE k 00. have nuch pleasur.in drawing the attention of Inventors to the un-
vo f e °asorobtainin Lter.Patent In (;anad&ansd r, otiier eonntrlecs MweU sa

to the opportunity thus offered o Inventions beinesecured Iu the iost perfect manner and on the outfavourable termis.
MANUAL giving ll information on Patents,Trade Marks, Cp BIbtsad Indu striai DeignsSent Free on apDllo4'i

OCTOBER 17, 1874.M6 CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

Sight is the Greatest Gem of Nature DR. J. COLLIS BOWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
SAVE YOUR ETESI RESTORE YOUR SIGHTI

THE OEIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
EDE'S PATENT AMERICAN EYE LIQUID,

wortli 20 gineeu per bottle, bai been proyud byC1 I R D NEl;aiite1byt.h1roono o
tho uands t tbe aiebut *verafordefi t thepublie. C LORODYNE s admtted by Lthe Profeslon to tIe the nio wonderftul aand valuable re-
Dimness, àd. weak, watory, sort, blood-shbot, kolls, medy evor discovered.
spooks, infamed, near-sighted, over-wnrked' CHLORODYN 'ithe best remy c ny own for Cougli, Contunption, Bronchittu, Asthan.

i. Thouuas of te remouils an b. eftu. Rond CHLORODYN E etféetnally check asnd arreste those too often fatal diseae-Dptberia
a stamnpe nvexrlope for testimonials, and judge for Fever, Croup, Agie.
Yourse Some of te most wonderful eurost ever CH LO RODY NE acta ilke a charn inDitarrhaa,and la theonly atpeoIc in Cholera and
witneed in men, women. and children, all weil Dysentery.known lu Birmilngham sand cistrict; '-ewhohbad CIL R
otulu hospialaad under ta h t Cedtcal men HLORODYNE etlbctually cut& short ail attacte of Epilepsy. Hyatoisa, Pallpitation, and

0f~ ~ I ti.d> o b lightest pain in nains iL. Sold
lu bottles at 1. Iid. and 2s. 9d Prepared on by CAiLOkItO DY N E ile the nuly palîlative in NeraigIa, Rheumatism, GoutCanoer, Tootbache,
John Bde, Snowbal Villa, Birchlleld Road. Br- Mettungiti &c.
m ançm. Sent free by post for 15 and 33 stamps.

0-15-52-639 From Loan FaÂeots Coys.ouaxMount CbarlesDonega: 17th Decemntr, 1868. .1

L? 0W 'lO MAXE MONEY IN W AL LStreetsAfely w "tb 0onrmore.Pro8U i,,<*
RUMBLE & CO., 52 Broadway,

MARAVI1LA C000À.
TAYLOR BROTHERS <the ugest

Manufactureras or Cocoa n Elatre
havinf the EXCLUSIVE S3uppi, ort e,

UNRI 1ALLCD C0 A, ntav jmprion wltb anjother Coos for, Purl 4 î,Ije
Arma-Sana 'g.,Nutritive and SuaLainins

Power-Einess of l)igfbtion-and es e,,,tl
11i 01DELICIOU6 FL VOUR, One ris) wiestablih aI a 5afavourite Uovora«omfo break.

rutL, lunaboon, xbd a Sootbing Refruent arter
late evonint
aB Caution, -MARAVI LLA " la a reeistered

Trade Mark.asoe

The CloSe says: "TA YLilR
13RO*rîF1Rtw MARAVILLA

COCOA ha achieed a th ,sinecons, and gupet sedeo cvery othe,,
CocoaIn:he market. Entiresotuil.

ity, a delinato aruma, and a rare e
centration of the purost eleinenta ofr.

trition. distingulih the Maravilla e*
above aulothers. For Invalida and Dy.

ticas we could not reominend a more agreeable
or valuable beverage."

For.furtber favourabe opinions vide Srand
Moraian Pot. Brits Medieot Journal. &c., ke.

HiOM(EOP ATIIlle CO-1 OA.
This original preparation ha, i-.

tained aworld-wide utatr.ad
I omanufactured by TAYLOR IIh0-

THERS, under the ablest Hoimo-
PATIO advloeaidedby the akili ard

exporienee o tbe inventors, and wili be
round to ombine in an emitont degrceethe

ptrty, fine aroma. and nutrition, propert, rf
the pftzon Nr.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLAT-.
Made in One Minute Without Builing.

TILE ABOVE ARTICLES are epara
ozcuiveily by TAYLOR BROTH R',the

lart es manufacturera ln Euroand soldin tln-Iied P&akets onIy. b7 store ce p rand
othera ail uver the worid ,lteamt Mliio. r

Lane, London. Export Chicory Mils. Bruv.

Canadian Patent Office Record
A -D

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE
-:a:-

J/-ed Monil--4 toe 0Pages-Pu-Sih"
under ghe offical drection o/ thAe Canadia ierta

op4e. he abridged SpecaAc asona , and reducri
Drrngs e/ o/oit Inventons paientsd in Canad

u the- Mpaguaw'a" ccolumns every ÔranA ofE.s-
gineering, Mecianiei, and Ma nsgacures are treat-
ed, especWily Ratiays, Shipbtildng, f.ummnrrî;,
Uanng, Architecture, Machinery, ('abanet. 'asr

ing, and (Ad manu/acture qf Clogl, Linen, Cou n,
Paper, Tobacco, and otAir articles qf/lome Indur-
dry. l'raeical Chemistry, Mineralogy, and
Xatural I/Jo pAy ho receioe attention. g-

inal articet are contributed by distingusheid

Canadian scientists, engine£rs, and manufactur'r,
and tA whoke i prfusely illtutrated

TAte ientfie American says :

"À new publication unader the ,-bore title ha
been recentfreo mmenced lu Montreal by the weli-
known publisber Mr Go. I Detbaras. It -n

w lt ea hclamsa asu roiuceddiagrauu of hieatent
drawings Added to this a departmant of n im1
laneous infortion contauinin illustrati'4oe( re
cent interesting diaeoveries, goeeai scientib'
Mens, ac.

'The whole forma aiauable ublication. wbah>
reects the highestaredit tpun it s enterprising pil
ilsber, and deserve. une .

¶51 ik5CIr5OTT it MAOAZI'IU I

onlly le.oo r A.nnna

oC o en ts por Nuber

IN TUHE DOMINION.

2.0 per .4an. Jr 25C. per irnbe"r

IF THE UNITED STATES.

Advertiming Rates t

10 Wt8. per Une each Insertion.

The Burland-Desbarate LithographiC
and Publishing Co., rontroal.
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